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When 5 p.m. arrives, Steven Antes, 
56, escorts his dog, King, to his Jeep. 
The back seat is folded down, and the 
cargo area is full of blankets.

That’s where he and King have spent 
every night since he was cited on Feb. 
25 for trespassing by living in a red-
tagged property on Tenny Street on 
Lansing’s south side that Antes has 
been renting. Antes and King spend 
their days in the house but move out at 
night to lower the risk of being caught 
living there illegally.

Antes said he is trying to find oth-
er housing, but a complication is that 
he is scheduled for major surgery this 
week. He doesn’t know where he will be 
recuperating.

On April 4, he is due to appear in 
54-A District Court on the misde-
meanor charge of illegally occupying 
a red-tagged property. He faces up to 
93 days in jail and up to a $500 fine if 
found guilty.

That’s happening even though May-
or Andy Schor said on Feb. 27 that 
residents such as Antes would not 
face prosecution as the city tackles the 
problem of red-tagged residences be-
ing occupied. However, city spokesper-
son Scott Bean amended the mayor’s 
position to say tenants could face con-
sequences if they knew their properties 
were red-tagged.

Red-tagged properties are consid-
ered unfit for occupancy for a range of 
issues, from not being registered as a 
rental to faulty furnaces and other se-
rious safety problems. In February, a 
fire engulfed a red-tagged rental house 
while the occupants were walking their 
dog.

Why is Antes facing prosecution on 
top of facing major surgery and home-
lessness?

“We would review the police report 
and look at all the facts and circum-
stances,” Lansing City Attorney Jim 
Smiertka said Tuesday about the Antes 
case. “If the police report acknowledges 
the tenant had no knowledge of the red 
tag, we would decline to prosecute.”

He said his staff looked at Antes’ 
case. “It was our conclusion based on 
what we have seen that we needed to 

move forward with this one.”
Bean said city officials have replaced 

the red tag on the property eight times 
in the last “4+ years.” No one was ever 
charged for removing the tags because 
it was unclear who was doing it, he 
said. 

Antes said he never removed the red 
tags. Instead, he would call property 
owner Ryan McDonell, who he said 
would tell him, “Don’t worry about it. 
Everything’s taken care of.” The red 
tag would disappear and Antes said 
he believed the conflict with the city 
inspectors was handled. 

Smiertka said that information 
would be something he would have to 
review, but it certainly could impact 
criminal proceedings against a tenant. 

“If they were being misled, that’s 
something entirely different,” he said. 

When he started renting the proper-
ty in early 2021, he was unaware it had 
been red-tagged beginning in 2018, he 
said. That’s possible, given the city’s 
documented lack of enforcement of 
occupied red-tagged properties un-
til recently and also the propensity of 
some landlords to tear off red tags and 
rent properties illegally.

Antes said his deal with McDonell 
was that his rent was part of his pay 
for performing handyman services 

on McDonell’s properties in northern 
Michigan and his work with a busi-
ness that was located in Logan Square 
liquidating truckloads of returned 
goods from major retailers. His rent 
was $600 a month for the property.

The two had a falling out, leading 
the two to part ways. 

Antes, whose major surgery is 
Thursday, still has not found a place 
to live. Local homeless agencies have 
thus far been unable to assist him, al-
though he was to meet with Advent 
House staff on Tuesday. Most emer-
gency housing funds for the home-
less are reserved for women with 
children. 

On Monday, McDonell said the 
people living in his red-tagged proper-
ties — he has at least one other — were 
“squatters” and didn’t have leases. He 
referred questions to attorney Fred 
Blackmond, who he said represented 
him. Blackmond said he has not been 
retained by McDonell on any matter 
but a pending criminal stalking charge 
in 55th District Court. 

As the state rolled out the COVID 
Emergency Rental Assistance program 
— or CERA — McDonell contacted 
Antes. He encouraged him to file for 
back-due rent from the program. An-
tes’ application was approved, and the 

Michigan State Housing Development 
Authority issued the payments direct-
ly to Haven Homesteads, the limited 
liaibility company through which Mc-
Donell operates his rental business.

McDonell received $10,500 for rent-
al arrears and $1,500 in future rent for 
Antes’ home. That payment was mailed 
on Jan. 7, 2022, according to an email 
notifying Antes. 

Antes has not paid rent since the 
CERA dollars came through.

But despite his claim that Antes is 
squatting, McDonell has not sought an 
eviction in 54-A District Court. Antes 
claimed he has spent thousands of dol-
lars repairing the home. City records 
show plumbing repairs were approved 
on March 2, 2023. The only thing left 
for the city is for McDonell to schedule 
and pay for a rental inspection on the 
property. However, Ingham County 
Treasurer Alan Fox said Monday that 
Haven Homesteads LLC owed a com-
bined $11,292.21 in 2022 taxes for 
the company’s four rental properties 
in Lansing. Property owners who owe 
the city money cannot register a prop-
erty as a rental. 

Moreover, Bean said the company 
has been charged a combined $10,650 
in red-tag monitoring fees for all four 
properties, part of which has gone 
unpaid since 2021. The city assesses 
landlords a monitoring fee of $150 
a month per property when they are 
red-tagged. 

Katie Bach, a spokesperson for the 
Michigan State Housing Development 
Agency, said that when City Pulse pro-
vided her with the information related 
to Antes’ case, the situation was “im-
mediately” turned over to investiga-
tors for the department. 

“We immediately opened an inves-
tigation and assigned a fraud inves-
tigator to the case,” Bach emailed last 
week. The federal dollars were sup-
posed to be distributed to landlords 
who followed local ordinances and 
laws, such as Lansing’s Housing Ordi-
nance.”

Said Bach, “We take allegations of 
fraud seriously.”

— TODD HEYWOOD
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PULSE NEWS & OPINION

“There needs to be a serious 
investigation 
that would 
include water 
quality tests.”

— Avner 
Vengosh, Duke University 

expert on coal ash

Regulators have ordered the Lansing 
Board of Water & Light to test anoth-
er 60 drinking water wells for boron 
and other contamination suspected to 
be stemming from the Erickson Power 
Station’s toxic coal ash ponds.

The decision comes as BWL has be-
gun to claim the boron may be natural-
ly occurring in mid-Michigan’s Sagi-
naw aquifer from which the wells draw, 
not leaking from coal ash. It’s possible 
that the boron is naturally occurring, 
experts who have reviewed test results 
and aquifer data said, but they said the 
evidence — at least so far — suggests 
BWL’s coal ash is the source.

Though drinking water wells are be-
ing tested, public health advocates said 
that’s insufficient.

Water samples from around the 
aquifer must be analyzed for chemical 
markers that will clearly determine the 
boron’s source, but state regulators ha-
ven’t required BWL to take that step, 
and the state and utility may instead 
base their analyses on previously pub-
lished scientific literature.

That would leave the boron’s source 
in doubt, experts said, and could al-
low BWL to use its theory to shield it-
self from any responsibility to actually 
clean up the water contamination.

“It could be that those claims are 
true, but given that we are talking 
about human health and people are liv-
ing here, we can’t leave it as an academ-
ic question. There needs to be a serious 
investigation that would include water 
quality tests,” said Avner Vengosh, a 
Duke University geochemistry and wa-
ter quality researcher who studies coal 
ash ponds across the country.

Meanwhile, others have also ex-
pressed concern over drinking water 
wells’ “unhealthy” lithium levels, which 
are just inside the federal water quality 
standard, and could be naturally occur-
ring.

Officials discovered in early February 
that boron suspected to have leaked 
from the coal ash ponds had contam-
inated six out of six nearby drinking 

water wells that BWL has so far tested.
Significant questions about the 

problem’s scope also remain: BWL still 
doesn’t have a handle on the pollution 
plume’s size or location, precisely how 
many drinking water wells are contam-
inated in the nearby vicinity or how 
long its neighbors have been drinking 
contaminated water supplies.

BWL repeatedly claimed to be “pro-
actively” investigating the pollution, 
but the utility knew about toxins leak-
ing from its ponds as early as April 
2020 and never alerted the public or 
its neighbors.

It only began testing after the En-
vironmental Protection Agency and 
Michigan Department of Environ-
ment, Great Lakes and Energy De-
partment began enforcement action 
on the pollution and BWL’s failure to 
respond. EGLE officials told City Pulse 
that BWL is not acting proactively; 
the agency is actually requiring BWL 
to test and provide drinking water to 
impacted homes and businesses as part 
of a draft consent order that will legally 
mandate the utility to take the steps it’s 
taking.

Regulators said BWL violated a lit-
any of state and federal clean water 
rules, and it faces the possibility of 
fines or other penalties. Among vio-
lations at the state level are a failure 
to prevent groundwater contamina-
tion, obtain proper licenses and keep a 
proper distance between the ponds and 
groundwater. The state also cited the 
utility company for a failure to install 
proper pond liners, which are designed 
to prevent pollution near the Erickson 
Power Station site.

Federal rules also required utilities 
to test water in 2017, but BWL did not 
do so until 2020.

“BWL’s three-year delay in sampling 
the groundwater, in violation of the 
federal rule, endangered nearby res-
idents,” said Lisa Evans, an attorney 
with national environmental group 
Earthjustice, which has been moni-
toring the issue. “BWL’s subsequent 
failure to comply with the federal rule’s 
mandate to immediately determine the 
nature and extent of the pollution, and 
warn nearby residents, is at the core of 
the present problem.”

Site tests detected boron levels be-
tween 2.48 mg/L and 4.17 mg/L. 
Michigan hasn’t set specific health lim-
its on the amount of boron allowed in 
drinking water, though groundwater 
limits of 0.5 mg/L are in place — but 
that is based on plant toxicity, not hu-
man health, officials at EGLE said.

The EPA has an unenforceable 
“health advisory” drinking water limit 

of 6 mg/L for adults and 3 mg/L for 
children. Boron is linked to develop-
mental and reproductive toxicity, low 
birth weight and testicular shrinkage.

Naturally occurring?
EGLE spokesman Hugh McDiar-

mid wrote in an email that the agency 
is “not sure if the elevated boron in the 
residential wells is due to contamina-
tion from the Erickson site or not” be-
cause boron is also a naturally occur-
ring element that has been detected at 
higher-than-normal levels in the Sagi-
naw aquifer.

The aquifer once held salt water, 
which can have higher levels of boron. 
McDiarmid pointed to scientific liter-
ature that found naturally occurring 
levels as high as 6.4 mg/L. Determin-
ing the source will require “additional 
investigation,” he said.

“To do this, BWL is installing addi-
tional monitoring wells onsite, as well 
as searching for additional existing 
data for boron occurrence in the Sagi-
naw aquifer, and other potential sourc-
es of boron in the area,” he added.

But Duke’s Vengosh said the investi-
gations should also include water sam-
pling that checks for salinity, isotope 
ratios and other markers that would 
clearly tell whether the boron came 
from ash or was naturally occurring, 

“Evaluating the water quality of 

wells located near and away from the 
coal ash site is a quite simple task and 
(regulators and BWL) should provide 
that data rather than using ‘literature’ 
to prove their point,” he added.

EGLE said it’s up to BWL to deter-
mine the boron’s source and that EGLE 
will “vet” BWL’s science and enforce 
state regulations.

Experts who reviewed the data also 
expressed some skepticism of BWL’s 
theory because available evidence sug-
gests the coal ash pond’s boron is be-
hind the contamination.

Evans said the boron may be natu-
rally occurring in the deeper aquifer 
but said it’s already clear that the shal-
low aquifer is contaminated from the 
ash, and she stressed that BWL and 
EGLE are legally obligated to “aggres-
sively test wells until they determine 
the extent of the contamination.”

It’s also extremely rare to find nat-
urally occurring levels of boron as 
high as what has been detected in the 
drinking water wells, Vengosh said. 
And though the aquifer from which the 
wells are drawing does have a history 
of high levels of naturally occurring bo-
ron, a “statistically valid” sample of wa-
ter collected from around the aquifer 
around 20 years ago found those levels 
near Williamston — not near the plant, 
he noted.

Evans also said BWL’s monitoring 
wells that check for the “background” 
levels of toxins near Lansing showed 
much lower levels of boron than what’s 
in the drinking water wells. Meanwhile, 
monitoring wells placed between the 
pond and wells show elevated levels 
of boron, suggesting the presence of a 
plume.

But without the appropriate testing, 
the contamination’s source and extent 
may never be known. 

“The law requires them to test, so 
why are they going to the library when 
they need to be sinking wells or testing 
drinking water?” Evans said.

Meanwhile, BWL’s spokeswoman, 
Amy Adamy, said it will no longer an-
swer questions from City Pulse.

(For more on this story, please visit 
www.lansingcitypulse.com.)

— TOM PERKINS

Experts skeptical of BWL’s ‘naturally occurring’ boron claim
Regulators order tests
on 60 more wells after
chemical found in six

One resident’s struggle to find housing after red-tag crackdown 

Todd Heywood/City Pulse

Steve Antes outside the red-tagged home he is illegally occupying while he tries to 
find housing elsewhere. He faces up to 93 days in jail and up to a $500 fine for staying 
in the house, which he claims he did not know was red-tagged.
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Federal cash flows to Michigan Avenue
The city of Lansing is set to receive $1 million in federal funding 

to make “major improvements” to Michigan Avenue, including 
to help modernize traffic signals and establish a framework to 
support autonomous vehicles. The cash will also allow for the 
possibility of new bike lanes. 

Audit spots racism at Lansing schools
An equity audit released last week found that Black and multi-

racial students who attend the Lansing School District are more 
than twice as likely to be suspended than their white peers, 
according to reports in the Lansing State Journal. In addition to 
inequitable discipline, the audit also flagged the district for racial 
disparities in student achievement and access to AP courses.

Whitmer appoints Lansing judge
Cooley Law School Professor Tony Flores 

was appointed to fill a partial term on the 
54A District Court following the retirement 
of Judge Louise Alderson in January. Flores, 
who has taught at Cooley since 2005, served 
as an assistant prosecutor in Mecosta County. 
His partial term expires in January, meaning 
he’ll have to run for election in November for 
a full six-year term. 

Fire chief finalists named in Lansing
Three of 19 applicants have been identified as finalists to 

serve as the next chief of the Lansing Fire Department: Interim 
Chief Michael Tobin; Sterling Heights Assistant Chief Edwin 
Miller and Battle Creek Chief Brian Sturdivant. A search com-
mittee is set to narrow the field to two candidates today (March 
23). The Fire Board of Commissioners will meet the next day 
and forward a recommendation to Mayor Andy Schor, who 
makes the final decision.

Schor catches COVID-19
Lansing Mayor Andy Schor tested positive for the corona-

virus Sunday (March 20). Schor said he tested negative on 
Friday (March 18) but decided to embark on a precautionary 
self-quarantine over the weekend after experiencing mild cold-
like symptoms. A subsequent test on Sunday revealed he was 
positive. Schor — who is double-vaxxed and boosted — said 
he notified the “very few” people with whom he was in contact 
last weekend and will continue to work from home “as long 
as necessary.”

Commission to replace Schertzing
A three-person commission, com-

prising Ingham County Clerk Barb 
Byrum, Prosecutor Carol Siemon 
and Chief Probate Judge Shauna 
Dunnings, will meet next month 
to establish a process to replace 
outgoing County Treasurer Eric 
Schertzing, who is set to retire at 
the end of the month. The appointed 
replacement will serve through 
November, at which point whoever 
is elected to the position is expected to take over the job. The 
election filing deadline is 4 p.m. April 19.

House Dems demands Chatfield probe
Democrats have demanded an investigation into the “ethical 

failings and misconduct in office” of former House Speaker Lee 
Chatfield, including allegations that he misused staff resources 
and other benefits, as well as on the lack of financial report-
ing requirements that enabled the alleged misdeeds to occur. 
Meanwhile, Chatfield is still under criminal investigation for 
allegedly sexually assaulting his sister-in-law starting when she 
was a teenager at Chatfield’s school.

‘Dirt School’ to launch at Burchfield Park
Plans are in motion to 

build a $150,000 moun-
tain bike skills park called 
“Dirt School” at Burchfield 
Park in Ingham County 
before the end of the year, 
reports the Lansing State 
Journal. The 540-acre 
park is already home to 

more than 10 miles of mountain bike trails. The new “bike play-
ground” will reportedly feature tunnel tubes, giant slalom traffic 
cones, ramps and bridges.

Lansing man sentenced for child porn
Michael McShan, 28, of Lansing, was sentenced in a federal 

courtroom to 25 years in prison after he was convicted through 
a five-day trial last year on five criminal charges related to the 
production and attempted production of child pornography, 
according to federal prosecutors. After he gets out, McShan will 
be on “supervised release for the rest of his life,” authorities said.

By KYLE KAMINSKI

REWIND
NEWS HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE LAST 7 DAYS

Correction
Because of a reporting error, the Eye Candy of 
the Week last week wrongly stated the con-
struction date of the Salvation Army building on 
Pennsylvania Avenue in Lansing. It was erected in 
1932, according to history specialists at the Cap-
ital Area District Libraries. The original owner 
was the Shaarey Zedek Community Center.

“Eye for Design” is a monthly 
contest that features distinctive fine 
points of architecture in Greater 
Lansing. It rotates with Eyesore and 
Eye Candy. 

DESIGN
FOR

Allison 
Kelly of Lan-
sing was the 
first to cor-
rectly guess 
last month’s 
E y e  f o r 
Design, the 
lightning zaps 
that converge 
over the north 
portal of the 
1938 Ottawa 
Street Power Station (below), now 
the headquarters of the insurance 
giant AF Group at 200 N. Grand 
Ave. The brass “transom zaps” are 
the crowning touch on a lavish set 
of inner and outer lobby doors that 
boldly proclaimed the building’s orig-
inal function — to bring coal-fired 
electric power into the heart of the 
city. Like the nearby John Dye Water 
Conditioning Plant at 148 S. Cedar, 
built in 1939, the Ottawa Street 
Power Plant is a superb example of 
the civilized public works projects 
that fused function with form to civ-
ilize and energize urban America in 
the New Deal years.

This month’s Eye for Design 
(above) clue is from a building in 
Old Town. Be the first to send the 
correct answer to knarianj@mail.lcc.
edu and win and Eye for Design mug.

— JAMES KNARIAN & 
LAWRENCE COSENTINO

Let the golden nectar flow
Gov. Gretchen Whitmer proclaimed Monday (March 21) as Oberon Day 

— a new holiday that marks the state’s “unofficial” start to spring and the 
30th anniversary of Oberon Ale from Bell’s Brewery. Whitmer, of course, has 
long been a fan of the tasty beverage and has been repeatedly portrayed on 
“Saturday Night Live” holding a bottle of the famous Michigan craft brew. 
Fun fact: Last year, Michigan residents guzzled down more than 14 million 
pints of Oberon Ale.

BY NICOLE NOECHEL

Lansing Mayor Andy Schor 
decided against running for 
the Democratic nomination for 
Congress just two and a half 
weeks after creating an Explor-
atory Campaign Committee. “I 
wasn’t going to sacrifice everything 
for 17 months,” he said, adding, “I 
decided not to run for my family 
and for my mental health.” Schor 
said that seeking to replace U.S. Rep. Elissa Slotkin, who is 
giving up the 7th District seat to run for the U.S. Senate, will 
require raising at least $10 million on top of campaigning. 
Meanwhile, other area Democrats still said to be considering 
the race are Ingham County Clerk Barb Byrum, state Sen. 
Sarah Anthony and state Reps. Julie Brixie and Angela Wit-
wer. Political observers have speculated that former state Sen. 
Curtis Hertel Jr. may be interested, but he has not comment-
ed. Whoever runs and wins the August 2024 primary election 
would presumably face Republican former state Sen. Tom 
Barrett of Charlotte, who lost to Slotkin last year.

Classes at Lansing Community College are back to nor-
mal after a cybersecurity threat interrupted them last 
week. All students and employees must reset their pass-
words. “While the investigation is on-going,” LCC said, “we 

have no evidence that any 
personal information is at 
risk. If the investigation 
determines that any in-
dividual’s information is 
subject to unauthorized 
access or acquisition, we 
will notify those individu-
als.” Faculty were told to be 

“flexible” about tests and assignments submitted online, but 
students should contact teachers for more information.

The former principal of East Lansing High School faked 
his Ph.D. credentials on his resume, the Lansing State 
Journal reported.  Shannon Mayfield quit March 10, three 
days after officials met 
with him once they had 
determined that he had 
falsified his records, the 
Lansing State Journal had 
learned from a public re-
cords request. Mayfield 
had claimed he quit for 
health reasons and declined to discuss the Ph.D. issue, the 
Journal said. East Lansing Info reported that Superintendent 
Dori Leyko emailed high school staff that Mayfield quit after 
the discovery that he had provided “fraudulent” documenta-
tion of having a Ph.D. Mayfield became principal last sum-
mer. A story in the Allentown, Pennsylvania, Morning Call 
newspaper reported in 2021 that Mayfield resigned as princi-
pal of Allen High School without giving a reason.

A federal judge ruled portions of a lawsuit filed by the 
former interim director of MSU’s Native American Insti-
tute against the school can continue, the Lansing State 

Journal reported. Christie Poitra 
filed the lawsuit in January 2022, 
alleging that MSU didn’t address 
her reports of harassment and dis-
crimination and retaliated against 
her for making the claims. She, as 
well as a third party, told the Office 
of Institutional Equity that John 
Norder, former director of the in-
stitute, spoke to her on multiple 
occasions about his genitals, sex with his wife and other inap-
propriate topics. The office, which is supposed to complete an 
investigation in no more than 120 days, took more than 540 
to conclude that Norder had violated MSU’s sexual miscon-
duct policy. He was suspended for four weeks and still teaches 
anthropology courses. As interim director, she was also paid 
nearly $70,000 less than what other institute directors made 
on average. U.S. District Judge Jane Beckering dismissed sev-
en counts in the lawsuit and removed eight defendants, but 
five counts will proceed, including deliberate indifference on 
behalf of MSU, retaliation and three discrimination accusa-
tions. The school at large; its Board of Trustees; and Quentin 
Tyler, former associate dean of diversity, equity and inclusion 
and current director of MSU Extension, continue as defen-
dants.

The Spartans men’s basketball team heads to the Big 
Apple for the Sweet 16 in the NCAA tournament after vic-
tories in the first two rounds. After beating the University 
of Southern California, 7th-ranked MSU toppled 2nd-ranked 
Marquette. Next is 3rd-ranked Kansas State at 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday (March 23) at Madison Square Garden. TBS will 
broadcast it. Alumni are invited to a pep rally in Manhattan 
on Thursday afternoon for $90 a person. Check alumni.msu.
edu for details.

The executive director of Fenner Conservancy an-
nounced resignation effective March 31 after eight years.
Liz Roxberry will become executive director of Friends of 
the Shiawassee River. The conservancy 
will contract an interim director while 
searching for a permanent replacement. 
“I will always be a Fenner supporter, 
even as I accept a position much clos-
er to home, allowing me more time to 
spend with my daughter, and it is my 
hope that Fenner finds meaningful and 
new opportunities in my departure,” Roxberry said.

A 16-year-old student is being charged with carrying 
a concealed weapon, carrying a firearm in a school zone 
and carrying a firearm with unlawful intent after bringing 
a gun to Holt High School. The weapon was recovered before 
anyone was injured. Ingham County Prosecutor John J. De-
wane said he does not believe the case should be handled sole-
ly as a juvenile delinquency matter, stating that route would 
be “reckless and inconsiderate of the public safety.” The office 
has filed a petition to have the case handled as a “court desig-
nation.” If the court finds the student is not making successful 
progress while in the juvenile system, the youth will be trans-
ferred to the adult system at 18.  
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OF THE WEEK

“Eyesore of the Week” is our look at some 
of the seedier properties in Lansing. It rotates with 
Eye Candy of the Week and Eye for Design. Have 
a suggestion? Email eye@lansingcitypulse.com or 
call it in at 517-999-6715.

By KYLE KAMINSKI

REWIND
NEWS HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE LAST 7 DAYS

Cops search home of ex-speaker’s chief of staff
The Michigan State Police and officials from the Attorney 

General’s office arrived at the Bath Township home of Rob 
Minard, who was chief of staff to former House Speaker Lee 

Chatfield, on Tuesday morning to press for-
ward with “an ongoing investigation,” au-
thorities told City Pulse. Rob and his wife, 
Anne, are considered a GOP power couple, 
whose income from Chatfield to run politi-
cal campaign organizations has raised re-
cent concerns — namely after Chatfield was 
accused of living an overly lavish lifestyle in 
office, in part, by misappropriating political 
funds. Read more at lansingcitypulse.com.

Fowlerville investigates racist students
A school investigation found that a Fowlerville High School 

basketball player used a racial slur against a Black player 
from Haslett during a game on Jan. 27, reported Michigan 
Advance. Fans in the student section also made what were 
reportedly described as “loud monkey motions and sounds” 
directed at Black Haslett High School players. Subsequent 
discipline is unknown.

Lansing doles out art grants
Nearly $90,000 in grants were awarded to seven local arts 

and culture organizations through the Arts Council of Greater 
Lansing. The funding is designed to support artistic projects 
that contribute to a “sense of place” in the region. This year’s 
recipients included Lansing 5:01; Capital City Film Festival; 
the Lansing Art Gallery; and the Lansing Symphony Orches-
tra.

Hertel decides against House race
Term-limited State Sen. Curtis Hertel Jr. has decided 

against a run for the state House, noting he’d much rather 
spend the last year of his term concentrating on unfinished 
work in the Senate.

Ingham Co. hires diversity director
Feliz Rodriguez was hired as Ingham County’s first-ever di-

versity, equity and inclusion director. Rodriguez has spent 14 
years at the Community Mental Health Authority of Clinton, 
Eaton and Ingham Counties — including the last five years as 
the authority’s diversity and inclusion officer.

Fire damages Charlotte factory
Two firefighters and one employee were injured in a Mon-

day morning fire at Linn Products, an aluminum fabrication 
plant on Lipsey Drive, media outlets report. The building was 
vacated by the time crews arrived, though one firefighter in-
jured his finger, another was treated for exhaustion and one 
company employee had a bad reaction from apparent smoke 
inhalation. The cause of the fire, estimated to have caused at 
least $750,000 in damage, is unknown.

Health officer rescinds mask order
A longstanding emergency order from the Ingham County 

Health Department that requires masks be worn inside all ed-
ucational institutions, including schools and daycares, will no 
longer be in effect beginning on Feb. 19), officials announced. 
Weekly COVID-19 caseloads in Ingham County have de-
creased by 78% over the last two weeks. Local school districts 
have now been left to decide individually whether face masks 
should still be worn. The Lansing School District Board of 
Education plans to take up the issue on Thursday.

Lansing woman charged in shooting
Clara Jean Delgado, 29, of Lansing, was charged with 

open murder — among other felony charges — in the Nov. 
30 shooting of Stephen James Christy-Valdez. Christy-Valdez, 
24, of Lansing, died from his injuries on Dec. 29 after he was 
shot near the 4000 block of South Martin Luther King Jr. 
Boulevard. Delgado was denied bond and is due back in court 
later this month.

Man killed in Valentine’s Day shooting
A 43-year-old man police identified as Arthur Artavius 

Newcombe died after authorities said he was found with a 
gunshot wound near the 100 block of East Mount Hope Av-
enue following reports of a shooting at about 8 a.m. Mon-
day (Feb. 14) in the nearby 2000 block of Teel Avenue. An 
unidentified 42-year-old woman has been arrested, but no 
charges have been filed, police said in a statement Tuesday. 
Anyone with information about the incident has been asked 
to contact the Lansing Police Department, even anonymous-
ly, at (517) 483-4600.

New billboards slam Tom Barrett
The Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee 

launched a series of billboards in Lansing that attack Repub-
lican congressional candidate and State Sen. Tom Barrett, re-
minding local voters that Barrett did “everything he could” to 
stop General Motors from opening its planned electric vehicle 
battery plant in Delta Township. As a lawmaker, Barrett tried 
to block the measures that created the tax incentive frame-
work for the automaker to expand in his district.

Students jazz up construction project
A series of 38 colorful panels illustrated by local students 

were installed at the construction site for Michigan State Uni-
versity Federal Credit Union’s new seven-story office building 
in downtown East Lansing. The panels are designed to help 
liven up the otherwise boring nature of the construction site 
and are set to remain in place until the project is finished next 
spring.

City Council slams ORV proposal
The Lansing City Council unanimously passed a resolution 

to oppose a proposed ordinance in Eaton County that would 
allow off-road vehicles on certain Eaton County roads. Coun-
cil Vice President Carol Wood said that she feared the newly 
proposed allowance for ATVs in Eaton County would some-
how result in four-wheelers and other vehicles infiltrating the 
city’s parks. The proposed ordinance, however, clearly states 
that Lansing roadways would remain off limits.

Schor seeks new stolen gun laws
Making good on a pledge he made at a news conference 

in December, Lansing Mayor Andy Schor is moving forward 
with plans for a new city ordinance that would require fire-
arm owners to report to the Police Department when their 
firearms have been lost or stolen. The City Council is expected 
to set a public hearing next month in consideration of those 
proposed city ordinances.

Man killed in hit-and-run crash
A 63-year-old man was struck and killed at about 5:30 

a.m. Tuesday near the intersection of West Saginaw High-
way and Deerfield Avenue by what authorities suspect was an 
older-model Pontiac G6, reports the Lansing State Journal. 
Those with any additional information about the incident 
have been asked to contact the Lansing Township Police De-
partment at (517) 999-0291.

Minard

Eye Sore: 1228 Allen St. 
This home near Potter Park 

Zoo is no stunner with its grimy, 
half-painted cinder block façade. 
But it’s the massive assortment of 
various yard and porch decor that 
earned it a spot in this recurring 
feature.

There are a few old push mow-
ers; a rototiller or two; a 1970s 
wood chipper; a busted snowblow-
er; several rusty shelving units; 
plastic containers filled with scrap 
metal and a half-dozen used pro-
pane tanks — all scattered across 
the property as if it was a yard sale 
that ended about 35 years ago. 

Unfortunately, homeowner 
Kevin Meese has no plans to tidy 
up his collection.

And he has a message for any 
neighbors who may be tired of look-
ing at his messy yard: “Fuck you 
then. If you’ve got a problem, then 
come over and help. Otherwise, 
shove it up your ass.”

Meese bought the 579-square-
foot home for about $16,000 in 
2014. It didn’t come with a garage 
— and Meese said he doesn’t have 
enough cash to build a shed or rent 
storage space.

“As it stands, most of this stuff 
either runs or it needs a carbure-
tor or something. Social Security 
doesn’t pay the fucking bills, so 
where does that leave me? A lot of 
this shit has been given to me and 
I still need to buy parts to fix it and 
resell it, so it’s just sitting there,” 
Meese explained.

Code enforcement officials in 
Lansing are generally OK with chil-
dren’s toys and outdoor equipment 
— like lawn mowers — being stored 
outdoors, even piled up in front 
yards. But collections this large 
can rise to the level of a ticketable 
offense, city officials told City Pulse.

— KYLE KAMINSKI

OF THE WEEK

“Eyesore of the Week” is our weekly 
look at some of the seedier properties in 
Lansing. It rotates with Eye Candy of the 
Week and Eye for Design. Have a sug-
gestion? Email eye@lansingcitypulse.com 
or call in a nomination to (517) 999-6704.

3025 Maloney St., Lansing

This southside property is slated 
for demolition, but neighbors have 
been waiting years for it to happen. 
The front deck is falling apart, and 
the back of the house is covered by 
black plastic. The doors and win-
dows are boarded over with thin 
sheets of wood, rather than ply-
wood usually used. And there are 
no trespassing signs posted on the 
property.

That’s because vagrants had 
moved in at one point. One neigh-
bor in a message to the City Council 
noted the neighbors had witnessed 
a person defecating in the yard. 

The property is slated for dem-
olition after property owner Da-
vid Wayne Skopek failed to bring 
the building up to code. The city 
accepted a bid for the demolition 
from Bolle Contracting on Jan. 24. 
A final demolition order was signed 
Feb. 24 by Barb Kimmel, interim 
director of Lansing’s Economic De-
velopment and Planning depart-
ment. 

Emails reveal the property has 
not been taken down because the 
utilities have not been severed from 
the property. Demolition without 
disconnecting utilities can lead to 
explosions from natural gas leaks. It 
remains unclear when the property 
will finally come down. 

  
— TODD HEYWOOD
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In recent years, the nation has seen a grass-roots surge of interest in an old 
idea — financial reparations to help redress the atrocity of slavery and the many 
successive injustices, from segregation to housing discrimination to direct vi-
olence, that have been inflicted upon African Americans since Emancipation.

Many will say that “now is not the time.”
That is true.
The time was 1862. The time was 1918. The time was 1963.  Name any min-

ute of any year in the nation’s history and you’ll find a better time. But all we 
have to work with is now.

Here in Lansing, as City Pulse reported last month, a faith-based group 
called the Justice League of Greater Lansing is seeking to “normalize the dis-
cussion on reparations,” as one pastor put it, and they’re doing more than that.

First Presbyterian Church pledged $100,000 to the League’s reparations 
fund from its endowment 
over the next 10 years. An-
other predominantly white 
greater Lansing church, 
Sycamore Creek Methodist, 
pledged 1 percent of its en-
dowment each year for the 
next three years. The Justice 
League has set a goal of rais-
ing $1 million in 2023, to help Lansing area African-Americans with scholar-
ships, job training, business startups and housing assistance.

Ever since Emancipation, America has slept on one opportunity after anoth-
er to redress the grievous wrong done to formerly enslaved Africans, beginning 
with the “40 acres and a mule” that never materialized after the Civil War.

Not only did restitution fade from public debate after the Civil War; a myriad 
of new and slippery forms of slavery were kept alive by any 
means necessary, compounding the interest on the debt. All 
through Reconstruction, the Jim Crow era, the New Deal and 
well into the civil rights era, an octopus of state-sanctioned 
segregation, venal corporate practices, employment discrim-
ination, educational inequality and mob violence squeezed 
Black Americans with interlocking tentacles that begrudgingly, if ever, let go.

Even the G.I. Bill, a federal program begun in 1946 to help millions of re-
turning veterans with education and housing, largely bypassed Black Ameri-
cans, owing largely to discriminatory policies in the banking, real estate, busi-
ness and insurance sectors.

The stark legacy of this history is visible all around us. According to a 2019 
report from the Federal Reserve, the median net worth of Black households 
is about one-eighth that of white households.  The average Black household 
earns about half as much as the average white household and owns only about 
15 to 20 percent as much wealth, according to an October 2021 report from the 
Federal Reserve, and the gap has “widened notably over the past few decades.”

Wealth is often held up as the key indicator of the impact of white racism 
over time, but a shocking gap between Black and white America persists along 

every axis of life quality, from physical and mental health and life expectancy to 
educational opportunity.

People often react to any mention of reparations by asking why they should 
pay for wrongs that were committed long ago.

When a polluted lake is cleaned up or a barren plain is reforested, there are 
always some who begrudge the cost. But it would be absurd to say, “It was my 
grandparents, not me, who used lakes and rivers as industrial dumps and clear-
cut the forests from one ocean to another at the turn of the 20th century. Why 
should I fix it?” Clean air and water are universally recognized as a common 
good. And yet, many of the same people who rejoice at the return of bison, ea-
gles and wolves can’t bring themselves to imagine the value of a just and equal 
community of human beings.

Malcolm X issued a call for Black reparations on Jan. 22, 1963, at Michigan 
State University, adjacent to Lansing 
— the city where young Malcolm’s 
house was torched, his father was 
likely murdered by white suprema-
cists, his mother pushed into pover-
ty and mental illness and his family 
broken up. 

He provoked a few gasps with a 
classic Malcolm X provocation. He 

told the audience at the Erickson Kiva that if he could collect all their wages for 
a year, he’d be “rich beyond dreams.” 

He let the scenario sink in, relishing the rising indignation, before showing 
his underlying purpose: He was only holding up a mirror to white America.

“When you stop and consider the wages that were kept back from millions of 
Black people, not for one year, but for 310 years, you’ll see how this country got 

so rich so fast, and what made the economy as strong as it is 
today,” he said. “And all that, all of that slave labor that was 
amassed in unpaid wages, is due someone today.”

Nearly 60 years later, that idea is showing new signs of 
life.

In May 2022, 16 Black residents of Evanston, a suburb 
of Chicago, received $25,000 for mortgages, down payments or home repairs, 
to compensate for discriminatory housing practices Black residents faced be-
tween 1919 and 1969. A month later, the town council of Amherst, Massachu-
setts, approved the creation of a $2 million reparations fund over the next 10 
years. 

Detroit’s City Council assembled its first reparations task force in May 2022. 
In summer 2022, California’s newly formed reparations task force issued a 
sweeping, 500-page interim report called for “a detailed program of repara-
tions for African Americans.”

We’d like to push along the “normalization” of the discussion by urging 
skeptics, from everyday folks to City Councilmembers to state and national 
office-holders, to give the idea serious thought, on as big a scale as you can 
imagine.

Have something to say about a local issue or            
an item that appeared in our pages? 
Now you have two ways to sound off:

   Write a letter to the editor.
• E-mail: letters@ lansingcitypulse.com  
• Snail mail: City Pulse, 1905 E. Michigan Ave., Lansing, MI 48912
• At lansingcitypulse.com

  Write a guest column. 
Contact Berl Schwartz for more information: publisher@
lansingcitypulse.com or (517) 999-5061. (Please include your name, 
address and telephone number so we can reach you. Keep letters 
to 250 words or fewer. City Pulse reserves the right to edit letters 
and columns.)

1

2

   Write a letter to the editor.

    Write a guest column. 

2
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Have something to say about a local issue or an item that appeared in our pages? Now you have two ways to sound off:
1.) Write a letter to the editor.
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2.) Write a guest column. Contact Berl Schwartz for more information: publisher@lansingcitypulse.com or (517) 999-5061. (Please include your name, address 
and telephone number so we can reach you. Keep letters to 250 words or fewer. City Pulse reserves the right to edit letters and columns.)

Lansing Board of Water & Light
general manager Dick Peffley is start-
ing to have some real problems on his
hands, even though he refuses to look
down and acknowledge that he’s still
holding them.

State environmental records
released in January revealed that
Peffley has known for nearly two
years about dangerous chemical
contamination leaking from the large
toxic coal ash ponds that surround
the Erickson Power Station in Delta
Township — which for decades may
have also poisoned nearby drinking
water supplies feeding private wells
and municipal systems.

High levels of lithium, boron, TDS
and molybdenum have been leaching
from the three ponds since 2020 and
still neither BWL nor state regulators
knows how long the problem has
existed — though the plant, which is
off Canal Road in Eaton County, has
operated the ponds since 1974.

When City Pulse broke that news,
Peffley and his PR team quickly
jumped into action — except the
damage control wasn’t centered on
assessing environmental and public
health risks. Instead, it was about
protecting BWL’s public image.

And that’s simply not the type
of leadership we need at a publicly
owned utility company.

In a January op-ed, Peffley attacked
City Pulse’s credibility for sounding
the alarm about the potential for con-
taminated groundwater and drink-
ing water supplies — even outright
denying that drinking water could
be contaminated despite experts
who have suggested otherwise. The
experts similarly poured cold water
on BWL’s latest contention that the
pollution is occurring naturally

Groundwater feeds drinking water
supplies. At best, it was unclear then
whether contaminated groundwater
was reaching drinking water drawn
by wells. Meanwhile, utility docu-
ments didn’t show any plans to test
drinking water and BWL spokes-
woman Amy Adamy was too busy

building a media firewall around
Peffley and other top executives
to answer our questions. She has
learned well from longtime Lansing
public relations practitioner Steve
Serkaian, executive director of public
affairs at BWL and a holdover from
the Bernero days.

Instead of an interview, Peffley
responded only in a polished op-ed
in which he repeatedly questioned
assessments from environmental ex-
perts and insisted that drinking water
is safe and that BWL’s water supplies
continue to “meet or exceed” all reg-
ulatory safety
standards.

While tech-
nically true,
his statements
completely
ignored the
potential for contamination at dozens
of private wells that provide drinking
water for hundreds of people near
Erickson. His statements also didn’t
offer much acknowledgement that
a problem even existed, much less
explain why BWL officials seemed
to have alerted nobody of the public
health concerns.

About a month later, without hav-
ing directly addressed any problems,
the PR campaign continued with the
announcement that BWL had “proac-

tively” tested six drinking wells in the
area. It was a sweetheart move for a
utility company caught in the midst
of a possible cover up.

Except, it wasn’t. BWL wasn’t pro-
actively doing anything.

The company, instead, had actually
been ordered by state regulators to
get a handle on the pollution situa-
tion. Moreover, those reactive results
spelled out some really bad news:

BWL only tested six wells. And all of
them came back for potentially dan-
gerously high levels of boron.

That’s a six for six, Dick.
Michigan doesn’t set health limits

on boron in drinking water, though
groundwater limits of 0.5 mg/L are

in place. EPA
also has an
unenforceable
“advisory” lim-
it of 6 mg/L
for adults and
3 mg/L for

children. BWL’s well tests detected
boron levels between 2.48 mg/L and
4.17 mg/L.

Research shows that boron is
harmful to plant life at lower levels.
Boron has also been linked to devel-
opmental and reproductive toxici-
ty, low birth weight and shrunken
testicles.

Peffley, apparently, hasn’t been
drinking from those taps. His ballsy
PR campaign only continues.

EPA documents showed that BWL

claimed to be in compliance with
federal coal ash rules, but experts said
those rules were violated back in 2017
when BWL failed to test for contam-
ination.

BWL has also repeatedly made
claims about the investigation
process that directly contradict
statements from EGLE. In other in-
stances, Adamy and Peffley have only
downplayed the issue.

Even BWL Board Chairman
David Price — someone who should
definitely be in the know — wasn’t
informed of the contamination
problems before January. He was
told the ponds weren’t contaminating
groundwater, which was also directly
contradicted by regulatory docu-
ments.

And when presented with EGLE’s
statements, Adamy has still insisted
the agency is wrong.

Meanwhile, Peffley still claims to be
“proactively” investigating the situa-
tion despite having known about the
issue at the Erickson Power Station as
early as April 2020, records showed.

While the state has ordered at least
another 60 wells to be tested, BWL
still doesn’t have a handle on the
pollution plume’s size or location,
how many drinking water wells are
contaminated in the nearby vicinity
or how long its neighbors have been
sipping on and showering in boron
water.

From Day One, BWL has not been
forthcoming about this public health
calamity — denying our reporters
an opportunity to conduct basic
interviews and then failing to answer
several emailed questions. The latest
PR tactic seems to be centered on
simply ignoring City Pulse altogether
and hoping the problem — or at least
public awareness of the problem —
just evaporates.

We’re reluctant to say this next
statement given the inadequate lead-
ership also tied to his predecessor:
But if Peffley and the rest of his team
don’t start prioritizing public safety
over their public image, then perhaps
it’s time for him to seriously consider
resigning from the post.

Maybe Peffley is the problem

Now is the time
Lansing group drives home the case for reparations

https://www.lansingcitypulse.com/stories/the-real-justice-league-lansing-group-builds-reparations-endowment,43591
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
EAST LANSING PLANNING COMMISSION

Notice is hereby given of the following public hearing to be held by the East Lansing 
Planning Commission on Wednesday, April 12, 2023 at 7:00 p.m. at the East Lansing 
Hannah Community Center, 819 Abbot Road, East Lansing, MI, 48823.

Request from Trowbridge Crossings, LLC to modify a special use permit 
condition for the property at 1090 Trowbridge Road (PN 33-20-01-24-122-025). 
The 1.34 acre site is zoned B-2 (Retail Sales Business District).  

The public may attend and participate at all meetings in person. Members of the public may 
participate electronically in all meetings.  Please contact the Planning and Zoning Administra-
tor or visit the City’s public meeting portal for electronic meeting access information:

Planning and Zoning Administrator
410 Abbot Road

East Lansing, MI 48823
517.319.6930 

https://cityofeastlansing.civicweb.net/Portal/ 

For more information on the request please contact Planning and Zoning Administrator at the 
contact info above.  Materials related to the request are available for viewing at the Depart-
ment of Planning, Building, and Development, East Lansing City Hall, 410 Abbot Road, East 
Lansing, MI, 48823 between the hours of 8:00 am and 5:00 pm or on the City’s website located 
at www.cityofeastlansing.com/currentapplications.  Written comments may be sent prior to the 
public hearing to the Planning Commission, City of East Lansing, 410 Abbot Road, East 
Lansing, Michigan, 48823, or by email to coelplanningcommission@cityofeastlansing.com.

The City of East Lansing will provide reasonable auxiliary aids and services, such as interpret-
ers for the hearing impaired and audio tapes of printed materials being considered at the 
meeting, to individuals with disabilities upon request received by the City seven (7) calendar 
days prior to the meeting. Individuals with disabilities requiring aids or services must contact 
the City Manager’s Office, 410 Abbot Road, East Lansing, MI, 48823, (517) 319-6920 (TDD 
Number: 1-800-649-3777) or via email at nmostel@cityofeastlansing.com. 

This notice is posted in compliance with PA 267 of 1976 as amended (Open Meetings 
Act) and the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and published in compliance with 
the Michigan Zoning Enabling Act, 2006 P.A. 110.

Marie E. Wicks 
City Clerk 

CP#23-063

HIGHER GROUND COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
3637 W. Jolly Rd.

Lansing, MI 48911
(517) 894-4633

(INSIDE OF ELIEZER TEMPLE CHURCH)

March 27 - 31, 2023
12:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

JOIN US
games, pool table, ping pong,

snacks

SPRING BREAK

Lansing Mayor Andy Schor’s decision 
to pass on a congres-
sional run punctuates 
a problem Democrats 
may have going into 
the 2024 cycle.

With U.S. Rep. 
Elissa Slotkin 
running for the U.S. 
Senate, who will run to 
face, presumably, Re-
publican Tom Barrett 
of Charlotte in this 7th Congressional 
District? More important, who would 
want to run for Congress?

Being a member of Congress is allur-
ing. It’s a huge ego stroke. You believe 
you’re going to be a big player on the big 
stage.

Eventually, the mystique evaporates. 
Reality sets in, as it did with Schor. 
When a potential candidate really looks 
at what’s involved in running for this 
$174,000-a-year job, the personal sacri-
fice, for folks like Schor, isn’t worth it.

Running in this 50/50 competitive 
congressional seat is at least a 20-to 25-
hour a week job at this point, if you’re 
doing it right. A year from now it’s a 
full-time job. From there, it consumes 
your life.

You’re shaking down people for mon-
ey, garnering interest group support 
and getting your grassroots team in 
order. 

It’s a lot of travel. Every vote in every 
community is important in a 50/50 
district. As the weather warms up, every 
town has a festival. Durand has its Rail-
road Days in May. St. Johns has its Mint 
Festival in mid-August.

The calendar fills up quickly. Night 
and weekends quickly disappear.

Schedules for those with full-time 
jobs get pinched. Schor said he wasn’t 
going to let his duties at the city of 
Lansing slip, so running from Congress 
would have meant taking time away 
from his wife and kids. He wasn’t inter-
ested in doing that.

But let’s say you can make it work 
financially. Your job is flexible. Your 
spouse is 100% on board. You have 
back-up plans to help with the kids if 
you still have kids at home.

Health ailments? A weak heart? A lot 
of pre-existing conditions? Addictions? 
Mental health issues? Forget about it. 
Running a good campaign will grind 
you down. Look at poor John Fetter-
man in Pennsylvania.

Hobbies? Those will go out the 

window.
With the 7th Congressional District 

a nationally targeted seat, a full and 
complete public colonoscopy will be 
done on your public record by multiple 
entities. All of your social media and 
public speaking engagements will be 
scrubbed for verbal faux pas. Bankrupt-
cy? Arrested for something stupid as a 
college kid? Spotty voting history? 

It’s all coming back. Hundreds of 
thousands of dollars will be spent 
trumping up and likely twisting your 
most embarrassing moment and 
spreading it all over network TV, web 
pages and mailers. 

This is after research teams shopped 
the story to national, state and news 
outlets.

Then there’s the outside pressure. 
Your party is counting on you. The loss 
of your seat could be the one seat that 
flips control of the U.S. House. Every 
day you’re on. Working the plan. 

The national House campaign com-
mittee wants a report on fundraising 
numbers. The media is squeezing for 
more media interviews. Media makes 
you uncomfortable? Better find a good 
media consultant to make you comfort-
able.

Better stay up on the news, too. You 
can’t bumble your answer to a question. 
Always assume someone is recording 
you on the phone.

This is your life for the next 600 days. 
Oh, and you’re not getting paid for it, 
unless you pay yourself out of your cam-
paign account, which is frowned upon.

Let’s say you win. Congratulations. 
You’re now commuting two hours each 
way to and from Washington each 
week, if you fly out of Lansing. 

You’ll be spending at least three days 
a week away from your family and 
friends indefinitely. When you are back 
home, it’s more meet-and-greets. It’s 
more events. More press conferences. 
The campaigning doesn’t really end 
when you need to run every two years.

I haven’t even gotten into the partisan 
nature of the job. How you’re a small 
cog in a much, much, much bigger 
wheel. 

Once you got through everything, 
the question quickly becomes not why 
Schor didn’t run, but why would anyone 
want to.

(Email Kyle Melinn of the Capitol 
News Service MIRS at melinnky@
gmail.com.)

POLITICS

Opinion

You want to run for Congress? 
Why?



By LAWRENCE COSENTINO
Cyrille Aimée, the ebullient embodi-

ment of pure sunshine in 21st-century 
vocal jazz, was lolling in a hammock Mon-
day afternoon charging up with photons 
on the deck of her self-designed house in 
the rainforest of Costa Rica.

She’ll need every erg when she brings 
her vocal artistry to eternally gray 
mid-Michigan for a gig at the Wharton 
Center on March 30. Then comes a gru-
eling five-day, two-show-per-night run 
at New York City’s Birdland Jazz Club in 
mid-April, preceded by a gig in Fairbanks, 
Alaska.

With an open kitchen and living room, 
fluffy pillows on the wooden floor and a 
terrace that seems to float in the tropical 
sun, it’s hard to tell where Aimée’s airy 
house ends and the sunlit hillside begins. 

“There are almost no walls,” she said. 
“Only in the recording studio and the 
bathroom.”

Aimée first traveled to Costa Rica eight 
years ago to visit 
a friend, and she 
fell in love with the 
world’s richest patch 
of biodiversity.

“During the pan-
demic, this house 
was my creative out-
let,” she said. “I was 
my own architect 
and project man-
ager. It was hard work and an incredible 
experience. I designed it with all my heart, 
and it’s like a sculpture.”

At the Wharton Center, she’ll perform 
original songs from her upcoming album, 
“Inside and Out,” many of them inspired 
by the house, the rainforest and its inhab-
itants, including her neighbor’s dog, “a re-
ally fun little guy.”

Her old apartment in Brooklyn is a 
rental now. She still enjoys New York, but 
she’s glad she doesn’t have to stay there.

While resting from a tour, or getting 
ready for one, she soaks up silence as well 
as sunshine.

“It’s a different kind of silence because 
actually, the jungle is very loud, a lot of 

bugs and birds,” she admitted. “But once 
that silence sets in, I finally hear what 
wants to come from me, from within me.”

Aimée, 38, puts real juice into the dusty 
old phrase “a citizen of the world.” She 
grew up in Samois-sur-Sein, near Fon-
tainebleau, France. Her father is from 
France, and her mother is from the Do-
minican Republic. She also enjoys spend-
ing time in a small house in New Orleans.

“I’ve never lived anywhere fully,” she 
said. “I tour, I have friends everywhere in 
the world, and my family lives on the oth-
er side of the ocean.”

She’s bringing an all-New Orleans 
band to East Lansing next week, with raz-
zle-dazzle pianist Shea Pierre, bassist and 
composer Amina Scott and virtuosic Por-
tugese-born drummer and percussionist 
Pedro Segundo.

Aimée’s playlist has fewer walls than 
her house. The band’s stylings will range 
from originals and jazz standards to 
French songs, traditional Mexican songs, 
a Stevie Wonder ballad and more.

Aimée’s joyful, playful voice has bright-
ened up countless jazz classics and Tin 
Pan Alley standards in her day, but her 
2019 album, “Move On: A Sondheim 
Adventure,” gave her a chance to explore 
darker territory. While the old standards 
bounce jauntily over the bumpy road to 
love, Sondheim reaches in and tears your 
guts out.

“Every time I sang those songs, I 
learned something new about myself by 
being really open to what the lyrics stirred 
up inside me,” she said.

In a multi-layered, inventively cos-
tumed-and-edited video for Sondheim’s 
“Marry Me a Little,” Aimée’s split-second, 
panicky glances hint that she is well aware 
of the heavy door of commitment, and the 
abyss of mortality, beyond.

“That dark side is something I have, like 
everyone,” she said. “I grew up and built 
my career singing standards. It’s beauti-
ful and romantic, but after a while, they 
all kind of tell the same story. I just love 
the realness of Sondheim’s lyrics. You can 
relate more to it in today’s world, and that 
inspired me in writing my own songs.”

Aimée’s forthcoming album is a close 
collaboration with New York producer 
Jake Sherman, a pianist with a jazz back-
ground. The title track channels Joni 
Mitchell, with looping trails of melody 
that gently disorient you, only to bring 
you back to your own footprints. The lyr-
ics hint at deep inner growth: “There is 
something growing in me, taking up the 
space inside me.”

Aimée and Sherman lovingly layered 
the tracks in Sherman’s home studio. 

“We looked for the right sound for 
hours,” Aimée said. “Jake is all about the 
music. Sometimes I took a nap under the 
piano.”

First, Aimée would bring a fully written 
song for Sherman to hear. They record-

ed a “click track” (a foundation track to 
synchronize the timing) with Aimée on 
guitar or mandolin. Next, Sherman add-
ed keyboard (electric, acoustic or organ, 
depending on the song) and Aimée sang 
the lyrics over that. 

The fairy dust descended when Sher-
man asked Aimée to do a second take. She 
scat-sang the whole way through.

He then used Aimée’s improvisatory 
flights as a template for his orchestrations.

“He would say, ‘What you did there is 
a horn line,’ or ‘that’s a string part.’ It was 
such a cool way to produce,” Aimée said. 
“We don’t use scat singing on the record. 
It’s not a jazz album, but my improvisa-
tional ideas are in the horns, in the cello, 
guitar, clarinet, everywhere.”
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What makes Frandor Shopping 
Center special? Why is Quality Dairy so 
endearing? 

Only Lansing locals — like those run-
ning the Lansing Facts page — would 
understand the answers to such ques-
tions. 

The satiric Lansing Facts Twitter 
account — @LansingMIFacts — was 
started by Craig Terrill in 2017.Terrill, 
42, was running a professional social 
media account for work. He wanted to 
start something less serious. After con-
sulting friends, Lansing Facts was born. 

Terrill built a Twitter audience by 
following Lansing businesses and inter-
acting with them online. Lansing Facts 
joined Instagram in June 2018, under 
the same name as Twitter, but isn’t as 
active on it compared to other social 
media platforms.

Ty Forquer, 40, was someone who 
often interacted with the Lansing 
Facts account on Twitter. After meet-
ing through mutual friends, Terrill gave 
Forquer the keys to the Twitter account 
in early 2019. Terrill said Forquer’s 
involvement with Lansing Facts was a 
natural fit. 

“It was one of those decisions that 
was a no-brainer,” Terrill said. “He was 
writing better jokes than I was. And 
that’s management 101. You get people 
to work with you that are better than 
you at it, and it makes everyone better.” 

The Twitter account took off, and 
that’s when Forquer realized that 
the page may see similar success on 
Facebook. The two had been resisting 
the move to Facebook due to algorithm 
issues — Forquer explained how the 
platform often punishes users for post-
ing too much, and Lansing Facts posted 
frequently. The Lansing Facts Facebook 
page — also @LansingMIFacts — was 
started in May 2019 and is now close to 
reaching 17,000 likes.

“There’s a bigger audience,” Forquer 
said. “They behave differently. They like 
to interact more and comment more.” 

Both Forquer, a former City Pulse edi-
tor, and Terrill consider the Facebook 
page a place for their greatest hits from 
Twitter. The two feeds look different, 
with much more content on Twitter, 
where Forquer said he and Terrill “let 

everything fly, every day, and see what 
sticks.” He considers that to be “the 
beauty of Twitter.”

“You can find these communities of 
people who have experienced the same 
weird things that you have, who have 
noticed the same weird billboard on 
I-496, or have almost gotten hit by a 
car in Frandor,” Forquer said. “When 
you see other people having these expe-
riences, you feel a little less alone in the 
world.”

Terrill explained the account as a 
“local Onion,” referencing the popular 
online satire page The Onion. Forquer 
described it as “hyper-regional humor.” 

“We don’t expect people much out of 
an hour away from Lansing to under-
stand a lot of what we do,” Forquer said. 
“It’s our way of celebrating the weird lit-
tle city we live in. It’s like our inside joke 
with the world that no one else outside 
of Lansing understands.” 

When people don’t understand the 
humor behind a post, or if they feel that 
the account is making fun of Lansing, 
Terrill said that Lansing Facts’ followers 
will “step in and set them straight.” It 
doesn’t happen very often, though.

“I think most people understand that 
our joking only comes from a place of 
love and finding the weird quirks about 
our community that makes Lansing 
what it is,” Forquer said.

Terrill admitted that sometimes, the 
humor of the account is off. He and 
Forquer do their best to own up to 
missed jokes or when something posted 
isn’t “100% cool.” Their followers typi-
cally will tell them when a post doesn’t 
read well.

“We’re about making the community 
better and poking fun at ourselves, but 
we don’t want to be mean,” Terrill said. 
“It’s always a fine line to walk, and we 
don’t always get it right.”

The two admin post the jokes and 
memes as they come. Sometimes, 
Terrill will be more active. Other times, 
Forquer steps up. When one is more 
active, the other admin steps back. The 
same goes for when one may be feeling 
burnt out or uninspired. Longtime fol-
lowers may be able to tell who wrote 
what posts, Terrill said. 

“We’ve just kind of done our thing, 

and people have come along for the 
ride, which is baffling to us,” Forquer 
said. “Also, we have developed a com-
munity that we really love. People send 
us pictures of the Frandor snowhill, 
weird potholes and whatever’s going on 
at their local Quality Dairy.”

There is a small circle of people work-
ing with Terrill and Forquer in their 
version of a writers’ room. Emily Syrja, 
Dan Hartley and Tricia Chamberlain 
were among those who Forquer and 
Terrill credited for helping with the 
account. They help with various proj-
ects for Lansing Facts, like videos and 
events. 

“Those are some things we’d like to 
do more — is get back to the commu-

nity and be less of just an online thing,” 
Forquer said.

Terrill agreed that, once the pandem-
ic is “in the rearview mirror,” he’d like to 
see more video projects and community 
events from Lansing Facts. As for what 
the future holds for the account, the two 
are confident that it will continue to 
grow as long as they produce good con-
tent — and as long as people continue 
to consume Lansing-based humor.

“It’s easy to get lost in national stuff, 
news and doom scrolling,” Terrill said. 
“No one’s talking to you in a fun way 
about what is going on around you, 
directly. That can be a nice break for 
people, I think. I know it’s been a nice 
break for me.” 

Getting the facts straight about Lansing Facts 

Jena Hovey

(Above) The faces behind the Lansing Facts page: (left to right) Ty Forquer, Craig 
Terrill and Emily Syrja. (Below) An example of Lansing Facts’ meme content. 

Courtesy photo

Jazz vocalist Cyrille Aimée will mix new tunes from her forthcoming album, “Inside 
and Out,” with standards from the Great American Songbook and the music of 
Stephen Sondheim at the Wharton Center on March 30.

Cyrille Aimée
March 30
7:30 p.m.
Pasant Theatre
750 E. Shaw Lane, 
East Lansing
$19-43
517-432-2000
whartoncenter.
com

Cyrille Aimée 
brings the sunshine 

Lawrence Cosentino/City Pulse

Aimée relaxed in a hammock on the deck of her house in Costa Rica during a 
Zoom call with City Pulse Monday (March 20).
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Incarceration, fear and shame
MSU Press publication remembers the Indian boarding school movement
By BILL CASTANIER

“Kill the Indian in him and save 
the man” became the mantra of the 
Indian boarding school movement of 
the late 1800s and early 1900s, which 
saw the creation of boarding schools 
across the U.S. to “educate” Native 
American children. The phrase was 
derived from a speech given in 1892 
by Capt. Richard Henry Pratt, one of 
the architects of the movement.

There are a number of books about 
this horrid period in American histo-
ry. This year, Michigan State Univer-
sity Press published “Wiijiwaaganag: 
More Than Brothers,” by Peter Ra-
zor, who was incarcerated as a child 
at Owatonna State Public School in 
Minnesota. Razor, who died last year, 
also wrote a memoir, “While the Lo-
cust Slept,” about his time at Owaton-
na and as an indentured farm worker.

“Wiijiwaaganag: More Than Broth-
ers” follows a fictional character, 
Niizh Eshkanag, who, as a young boy, 
was forcibly separated from his family 
and sent to an Indian school. While at 
the school, he meets another student, 
Roger, the white nephew of the school 
principal, whom he befriends despite 
cultural differences. When a fellow 
student, an Anishinaabe, is terribly 
beaten and escapes, Eshkanag and 
Roger go on a Huckleberry Finn and 
Tom Sawyer-style adventure to res-
cue him. Along the way, they confront 
settlers, immigrants and members of 
Anishinaabe tribes. 

For most families, the shame of 
having children coercively removed or 
kidnapped from their homes, some-
times under the darkness of night, 
kept them silent for generations. Of-
ten, children weren’t allowed to re-

turn home during summer vacation, 
despite schools’ promises otherwise. 
In addition, mail was censored or 
withheld from students, severing 
them from the outside world. For 
some families, it would be decades 
before they knew what happened to 
their children.

The boarding school movement 
can only be described as degrading 
and vicious. The children were vir-
tual prisoners — they were physical-
ly and sexually abused, and an un-
known number died at the schools or 
ran away. Boys’ hair was shorn, and 
speaking native languages was for-
bidden. 

The movement can be traced to the 
earliest history of the Americas, when 
Christian missionaries used Western 
education to “civilize” Native Ameri-
cans in the hopes they would assist in 
others’ proselytizing.

It reached a whole new level in 
1879, when the most well-known 
boarding school, the Carlisle Indian 
School, opened in Pennsylvania. In 
1902, the federal government fund-
ed 25 additional schools in 15 states, 
and by 1920, 350 schools had been 
established, incarcerating more than 
20,000 students. By 1925, it’s esti-
mated that 60,000 Native American 
children were held at the schools.

During their height, Indian schools 
employed modern-day public rela-
tions techniques to promote a positive 
image. The most notable story was 
that of Olympic athlete Jim Thor-
pe, who attended the Carlisle Indian 
School and became the poster child 
for the success of the movement.

Mt. Pleasant was the site of a 
boarding school that operated from 
1893 until 1934. Estimates place the 
number of children who attended the 

school at 12,000, and records show 
that 225 never returned home, either 
dying and being buried at the school 
or running away. Each year, a memo-
rial is held on the campus to call out 
the names of those who were lost; this 
year, it will take place on June 6.

A famous panoramic photograph, 
taken at the Mt. Pleasant boarding 
school and archived at the Library of 
Congress, shows a garden-party-like 
atmosphere, with young girls posed in 
white dresses across the campus. Cen-
tral Michigan University has created 
an archive of the Mt. Pleasant Indian 
school, which can be accessed online. 
The schools also produced real photo 
postcards, taken by administrators to 
show off bands and sports teams.

(Writer’s note: In the early 1900s, 
my maternal grandmother, Nina 
Robinson, and her three brothers 
were incarcerated at Indian boarding 
schools. The brothers, Earl, Thomas 
and John, were kidnapped and sent 
to the Mt. Pleasant Indian school, and 
my grandmother was sent to a school 
run by Catholic nuns in Wisconsin. 
The youngest brother, Earl, ran away 
and was believed to be dead until 50 
years later, when he connected with 
his siblings in an emotional reunion. 
Their story is typical and brought 
with it a lifetime of shame.)

Courtesy of the University of Michigan William L. Clements Library

Mt. Pleasant was the site of an Indian boarding school that operated from 1893 until 
1934. Though the schools used photos of bands, sports teams and other extracur-
ricular groups to promote a positive image, they can only be described as degrading 
and vicious, keeping the children as virtual prisoners.



By NICOLE NOECHEL

Since 2005, Pablo’s Old Town has 
been a mainstay of Mexican cuisine 
in Lansing. Serving an array of dishes, 
from tacos, quesadillas, burritos and 
enchiladas to steak, seafood, soups 
and salads, there’s something for ev-
eryone. The only thing that was miss-
ing, for many customers, was alcohol. 

But the Old Town restaurant was 
too small to fit a full bar. The only 
solution was to find a second, larger 
space and expand operations.

“People have been asking me for 
years and years to open up a new lo-
cation because they 
wanted to have li-
quor,” owner Pablo 
Maldonado said. 

Their wishes have 
finally been granted. 
Guests can now en-
joy all of the dishes 
they know and love alongside a glass of 
beer, liquor or a freshly made margar-
ita at Pablo’s Eastside, which opened 
this month at 2010 E. Michigan Ave.

A second restaurant has been in the 
works for years. Maldonado purchased 
a defunct Standard Oil station in REO 
Town in 2014, planning to open a new 

location inside, but he sold it in 2020. 
He continued searching for the perfect 
location and discovered space for sale 
on East Michigan Avenue, beneath 
an apartment complex and across the 
street from The Green Door Bar & 
Grill and The Avenue Café.

Maldonado called developer Scott 
Gillespie, who owns the building. He 
gave Pablo’s a “very good deal” to open 
up in a corner of the building that had 
never been occupied.

The restaurant is about three times 
bigger than the Old Town location, 
with a full bar, plenty of booth seating 
and space for 10 tables on the patio. 

“I love the spot. It’s very 
nice,” Maldonado said. 
“And you wait until sum-
mer arrives — there will 
be umbrellas all over the 
patio, and there will be a 
very different view for ev-
eryone from the streets. It 

will be nice.”
“It’s bigger. It’s definitely bigger,” 

said Maldonado’s daughter, Jacque-
line. “The first location has a special 
place in my parents’ hearts and my 
heart because we grew up there, and 
it’s been there for many years, but it’s 
because of that smaller one that this 

one was able to happen.”
Pablo Maldonado moved to the 

United States from a town in the 
south-central Mexican state of Pueb-
la in the late 1980s. He spent 15 years 
working at restaurants in New York 
City but always dreamed of opening 
his own business. 

Then, in 2001, the 9/11 attacks 
prompted him to move to Michigan.

“I used to work near the World Trade 
Center, where the twin towers used to 
be. After everything happened, we de-
cided to move,” he said. “I had family 
here. Everybody’s moved, but before, 
we had family here, so we decided to 
move to Michigan to be close to fam-
ily.”

Four years later, he opened Pablo’s 
Old Town, specializing in regional 
dishes from his hometown in Mexico. 

“The Chicken Mole Poblano has five 
to eight ingredients for the mole sauce 
and a whole piece of chicken. It’s very 
popular in Puebla. Probably one of the 
most successful dishes over there. So, 
we decided to bring it here,” he said. 
“And the gorditas. Gorditas are deep-
fried packages, and we stuff them 
with any meat of your choice, cheese 
and cream. Those are very, very pop-
ular here, and that’s also a recipe from 

my hometown. We have a lot of stuff 
on the menu, but those are two of the 
most popular dishes we have.”

Roxanne Frith/for City Pulse

Pablo Maldonado, owner of Pablo’s Old Town, opened his second restaurant at 2010 E. Michigan Ave. on March 6. “People have been 
asking me for years and years to open up a new location because they wanted to have liquor,” he said. “The Old Town location was too 
small, so we decided to get a bigger space with a liquor license just for that reason.”

Roxanne Frith/for City Pulse

Alex and Tina Alvarado, owners of All 
A’s Painting in Lansing, enjoy brunch at 
Pablo’s Eastside.

Same popular food, now with liquor
Pablo’s Eastside is open for business

Pablo’s Eastside
2010 E. Michigan Ave., Lansing
11 a.m.-10 p.m. Monday-Saturday
11 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday
517-580-8315
pablosrestaurants.com
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STEAM Expo Days
Saturday, April 1 and Sunday, April 2  |  10 AM–4 PM 
MSU STEM Teaching and Learning Facility, 642 Red Cedar Rd, East Lansing

TAKE FLIGHT AT THE MSU SCIENCE FESTIVAL!

April 1–30 | FREE | Events across Lansing & Michigan
View the full schedule of events at sciencefestival.msu.edu

HANDS-ON ACTIVITIES: Grow 
Bismuth crystals, play in an AR 
Sandbox, build robots, meet 
reptiles face-to-face, and let your 
curiosity go wild as you explore 
over 100 interactive programs.  

TOURS AND OPEN HOUSES:
Take a behind-the-scenes look 
at MSU’s museums, gardens, and 
research facilities across campus. 

DAZZLING DEMONSTRATIONS:
Prepare to be dazzled by 
science with demonstrations 
like Magnetic Levitation, Rocket 
Science 101, and Edible Ice 
Cream Aquifers.  

TALKS WITH THE EXPERTS:
Learn from experts across 
the STEAM disciplines as they 
explore topics like rainforests, 
marine life, robotics, and more!

OUTDOORS

SATURDAY SUNDAY

Superhero Alka-Seltzer Rockets

Solar Racing Team Project Showcase

FIRST FLOOR

Room SATURDAY SUNDAY

1201 Transforming Grass to Gas Cell City: The Diversity of Cellular Life

Hands-On Molecular Simulations to Discover How Plants Communicate

The Invisible: Don’t Just See It, Play With It! May the Force Be With You

Lasers, Photons, and Superposition: Harnessing the Power of Light to Build Future 
Quantum Computers

STEM Media: A New Way to Engage.

Hands on Pathology: Hosted by the MSU CHM-COM Pathology Interest Group

What Can Speech Signals Tell Us About Neurological Disease?

The Day in the Life of a Veterinary Nurse

The Science of Origami

Lithography: How Chemistry Makes Tiny 
Computer Chips

1202 FIRST Robotics!

North 
Lobby Planting Seeds with MET

South 
Wing

Polymers and the Future

Harnessing the Power of Stem Cells for 
Discovery and Therapy

Digging The Past: Learning through 
Artifacts with MSU’s Campus 
Archaeology Program

Visualizing Proteins

Science of Crystals

SECOND FLOOR

Room SATURDAY SUNDAY

2004 Scanning Electron Microscopy

SECOND FLOOR

Room SATURDAY SUNDAY

2201 Polymers: Breaking Down Nature’s 
Building Blocks

Geometrical Shapes and Physics: How to 
Observe Them in Your Backyard

Algorithmic Bias in Artificial Intelligence Need a Recharge? Build Your Own Battery!

Searching for Treasure: Using Multi-Fidelity 
Modeling to Find Deep Sea Gems Exploring the Science of Light

How do Beaches Change Along the Great 
Lakes? Mapping Coastal Erosion with 
Drones, iPads, and Remote-Controlled 
Boats

Decision-Making in the Face of Uncertainty: 
An In-Depth Study of the Game Show ‘Deal 
or No Deal’

Physician Assistant Science

Are You the Next Olympic Athlete? 
Measuring Movement in Health and Disease

Geometrical Shapes and Physics: How to 
Observe Them in Your Backyard

See Your Potential: Neuroanatomy from 
Single Cells to the Entire Brain

Fish You Well: Using Zebrafish to Study 
Development and Disease

2202 Cell City: The Diversity of Cellular Life All in Favor of Good Flavor!

Aquatic Adventures Using Light to Make Sugars

Radioactive! Aquatic Adventures

Hidden Water

Reptiles Alive: MSU Herpetology Society

Bird "Egg"stravaganza

A Smashing Time with Nuclei at the Facility for Rare Isotope Beams

What's in the Box? A Hands-on Investigation of Scientific Practice

Stop the Reef Thief!

Robot Bowling

Beal Botanical Garden - Blooming Early for our 150th Birthday

Exercise is Medicine

Peaty Bogs and Mucky Swamps: Michigan's Amazing Organic Soils!

Let’s Grow Bismuth Crystals!

Subatomic Particles from Deep Space

Go with the Flow: Exploring the Movement of Water!

2101 Play in the Sand and Make it Rain to Create Landforms and Study Watersheds Using an 
Augmented Reality Sandbox
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SECOND FLOOR

Room SATURDAY SUNDAY

2130* Explore the Science of Music with the MSU Community Music School 
*11AM - 2PM

THIRD FLOOR

Room SATURDAY SUNDAY

3201 Interactive Simulation of Parallel Processing for Supercomputers

Supercomputing in 360 Degrees

The Story of Supercomputing

Robotics at Your Fingertips

3202 Studying the Spotted Hyena Terrific Turtles

Create Your Own Light Show with Electrical 
Circuits and Arduino Board All Water is Connected and Ours to Protect

Greater Lansing's Saginaw Aquifer in a Cup Photosynthesis in Dynamic Environments

The Buzz on Bees! Michigan State Bird Observatory

Sensory Stations: Sifting Sand and 
Bouncing Bubbles Tips for Voice Care in School Settings

Plant Pathogens: Match Plant Diseases to 
Their Microorganisms! Microbe Magic

THIRD FLOOR

Room SATURDAY SUNDAY

3202 
cont.

Potter Park Zoo Presents: Amazing Animal 
Adaptations! A Taste of Neuroscience

Plastic Recycling: The Art of Separation of 
Plastics by Floatation Method Earth Science in the Montessori Classroom

Just a "Dose" of Therapeutic Discovery Chemi-COOL Demonstrations!

Chemistry of the Human Senses Stretch it! Squeeze it! Shape the Universe 
with Gravity!

Explore Static Electricity with WKAR's 
Curious Crew

Batteries in Your Life

All Water is Connected and Ours to 
Protect

Photosynthesis in Dynamic Environments

Earth Science in the Montessori Classroom

Tips for Voice Care in School Settings

3106-
3107 MI Diaries Project

Potter Park Zoo: An Evening 
of Awesome, Interactive 
Experiences at a Living 
Museum 
April 7  |  5–8 PM
1301 S Pennsylvania Ave, Lansing

Join Potter Park Zoo staff, zookeepers, and 
volunteers for an exciting night of science as 
we explore the natural world and the animal 
kingdom! 

The Falling Tree Collaborative 
presents: The Sounds of 
Science 
April 8  |  8–9 PM
MSU Cook Recital Hall, 333 W Circle Dr, East 
Lansing 

Join the Falling Tree Collaborative for 
a concert exploring themes of climate 
change, sustainable food production and the 

wonders of our natural world. The 
performance will include short talks 

by leading MSU researchers 
followed by original musical 

compositions inspired by 
the research. 

*Pre-registration is 
required. Free tickets can 
be acquired through the 
MSU College of Music

Night at the MSU Museums 
April 14  |  6-8 PM
MSU Museum, 409 W Circle Dr, and Broad Art 
Museum, 547 E Circle Dr, East Lansing  

Enjoy an all-ages evening 
of science + art-inspired 
activities. Jointly hosted 
by the MSU Museum 
and the MSU Broad Art 
Museum, activities range 
from behind-the-scenes 
tours to art-making! 

Woldumar Nature Center 
Campfire Science 
April 15  |  6-9 PM
5739 Old Lansing Rd, Lansing 

Gather around the campfire for a fun evening 
of science in nature, hosted by Woldumar 
Nature Center and Graduate Women in 
Science Mid-Michigan. 

Statewide Earth 
Day Celebration 
April 22  |  times vary
Join nature centers, parks, and education 
centers across Lansing and beyond as we 
celebrate this incredible planet we live on. 

Visit our website to view the full list of 
statewide participants.

Science in the Gardens 
April 29  |  10 AM– 2 PM
MSU Horticulture Gardens, 1066 Bogue St, 
East Lansing 

Learn more about pollinator-friendly 
plants, experience butterflies up close, 
and get hands-on with STEAM activities 
at the MSU Horticulture Gardens! 

Statewide Astronomy Night 
April 29  |  7–10 PM
Abrams Planetarium, 755 
Science Rd, East Lansing 
and MSU Observatory, 4299 
Pavilion Dr, Lansing  

Join Abrams Planetarium 
and the MSU Observatory 
and explore the wonders 
of the universe.  

Visit our website to view 
the full list of statewide 
participants. 

Featured Lansing-Area Events

wonders of our natural world. The 
performance will include short talks 

by leading MSU researchers 
followed by original musical 

compositions inspired by 
the research. 
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be acquired through the 
MSU College of Music
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Photosynthesis in Dynamic Environments

Earth Science in the Montessori Classroom
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Visit a participating park or nature center near you and join a community-led biodiversity 
survey throughout April.  

Participating locations in the Greater Lansing area include Harris Nature Center, Michigan 
Audubon Capital City Bird Sanctuary, Woldumar Nature Center, Fenner Nature Center, 
and Corey Marsh Ecological Research Center. 

University Outreach 
and Engagement

MSU Libraries College of 
Engineering

College of 
Agriculture and 
Natural Resources

Create for 
STEM Institute

Honors College

College of 
Natural Science

Information 
Technology

BioBlitz 

Thank You to our 2023 Sponsors! 

APRIL 1-30, 2023 APRIL 1-30, 2023

All event are FREE and open to the public
View the full schedule of events at sciencefestival.msu.edu

Visit a participating park or nature center near you and join a community-led biodiversity 
survey throughout April.  

Participating locations in the Greater Lansing area include Harris Nature Center, Michigan 
Audubon Capital City Bird Sanctuary, Woldumar Nature Center, Fenner Nature Center, 
and Corey Marsh Ecological Research Center. 

BioBlitz 

sciencefestival.msu.edu



“We try to use fresh ingredients the 
most we can,” he added. “In Michigan, 
it’s sometimes hard to get ingredients 
fresh, but we try to get the most we 
can with no cans.”

For customers, the food is well de-
serving of rave reviews.

“It’s perfect,” Sarah Reese of Lansing 
said, looking down at a nearly clean 
plate. On this trip, she ordered the 
machaca: scrambled eggs, chopped 
steak, onions, tomato and green pep-
per served with refried beans and tor-
tillas.

When asked how Pablo’s compares 
to other Mexican restaurants in Lan-
sing, Reese’s husband, Brandon, said, 
“It doesn’t. It’s the best.”

ZaQuan Callahan of Lansing agrees.
“For one, other restaurants don’t 

have the full drink menu,” he said. “I 
also feel like they have a pretty decent 
variety of food, and it’s really palatable 
for a wide variety of people.”

Callahan is thrilled with the new 
location, which is much closer to his 
job at the Ronald McDonald House 

of Mid-Michigan than the Old Town 
restaurant. 

“We really like it because it’s a lot 
more convenient for us. We’re just 
down the street, so it lets us be able to 
support them without having to worry 
about delivery or long wait times.”

Pablo Maldonado said business at 
the eastside location has been “great 
so far,” and he’s only expecting more as 
word spreads.

Jacqueline Maldonado, who works 
at the restaurant nearly every day, said 
its March 6 opening was “really hec-
tic,” and customers have continued to 
crowd the establishment since.

“It’s nice. It makes you feel proud,” 
she said.

With two booming locations, Pablo 
Maldonado has already begun to set 
his sights on a third.

“I’m thinking about putting some-
thing on the south side of Lansing 
down the road, probably at the end of 
the year,” he said. 

For now, though, he’s just happy the 
restaurants are a hit.

“All the credit goes to the staff. Their 
customer service and attitudes are 
what make the business possible,” he 
said.
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Pablo
from page 15

Roxanne Frith/for City Pulse 

Maldonado with his daughter, Jacqueline, who has been working on her bartending 
skills. “At the first location, we don’t serve alcohol, so we really had to learn every-
thing that goes into it,” she said.

Roxanne Frith/for City Pulse 

The staff at Pablo’s Eastside smile for a photo op. “All the credit goes to the staff. Their customer service and attitudes are what make 
the business possible,” Maldonado said.

By LUCAS HENKEL
There are more than a score of Mex-

ican restaurants, food trucks and 
shops around Lansing. But who has 
what you’re craving? Luckily for you, 
we’ve analyzed the menus of more 
than a dozen different places to 
give you a better idea of what you’ll 
find. Here’s a quick breakdown of 
each type of cuisine offered locally, 
followed by some places that serve 
them.

Tex-Mex, which originates from 
border states like Texas, New Mex-
ico and Arizona, is characterized by 
its heavy use of shredded cheese as 
well as beans, meat, chili peppers 
and flour tortillas. Examples of Tex-
Mex food include fajitas and nachos.

Northern Mexico is known for its 
strong ranching community. Beef 
and cheese are some of the main ex-
ports of this area, especially queso 

fresco. Popular dishes include roast-
ed baby goat, machaca (a rehydrated 
dried beef ) and burritos. 

The northern Pacific coast, on the 
other hand, relies heavily on sea-
food in its dishes, including mar-
lin, swordfish, tuna, black sea bass, 
shrimp and even octopus. Ceviche, 
which consists of raw fish or shrimp 
that’s “cooked” in lime juice, is pop-
ular in this area of Mexico.

Central Mexico is known for its 
abundance of street food that hails 
from Mexico City. Popular dishes 
include tacos, chalupas and barbacoa 
(barbecued goat meat). 

In southern Mexico, it isn’t unor-
dinary to see folks cook with animals 
native to the area like armadillos and 
rabbits. Meanwhile, Oaxaca, a large 
city in southern Mexico, is known for 
its use of chocolate in savory dishes, 
such as mole negro sauce. 

A rundown of Lansing-area 
Mexican food

Los Tres Amigos | Multiple 
locations
CUISINE: South-Central Mexico 
SPECIALTY: chalupa
Chalupa shells are made of fried masa, 
or corn flour. The boat-shaped shells 
are inspired by the etymology of the 
word “chalupa,” which translates 
to “canoe” in English. At Los Tres 
Amigos, the chalupas are filled with 
beans, lettuce, guacamole, tomato and 
shredded cheese. 
5010 W. Saginaw Hwy., Lansing | 11 a.m.-10 p.m. 
daily | 517-327-0545 
2457 Cedar St., Holt | 11 a.m.-10 p.m. daily | 
517-393-4100
447 S. Jefferson St., Mason | 11 a.m.-10 p.m. 
Monday-Saturday, 11 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Sunday | 517-676-7701
lostresamigosonline.com

Pancho’s Taqueria | 936 Elmwood 
Road, Lansing
CUISINE: Northern Pacific Coast of 
Mexico  
SPECIALTY: birria tacos 
Birria is a popular street food from the 
Jalisco region of Mexico and is often 
served on celebratory occasions. At 
Pancho’s, tortillas are stuffed with 
cheese and shredded beef and served 
with a soup-like sauce in which the 
meat was braised. Combined with the 
freshness of diced onion and cilantro, 
it’s no wonder why this dish has 
become so popular on social media. 
11 a.m.-8 p.m. Monday-Saturday
517-708-8743
panchoslansing.com

Taqueria El Chaparrito | 4832 W. Saginaw Hwy., Lansing
CUISINE: Michoacán, Central Mexico  SPECIALTY: nopales tacos
Nopales are the paddles of the prickly pear cactus. They’re thick and meaty, with 
a mild flavor that’s a cross between asparagus and okra. A staple in many dishes 
found in central Mexico, nopales can be found most commonly in salads and tacos. 
At Taqueria El Chaparrito, the nopales tacos are served on soft corn tortillas with 
onion and cilantro. 
10 a.m.-10 p.m. Monday-Thursday, 10 a.m.-11 p.m. Friday-Sunday
517-574-3020 
taqueriaelchaparrito.com

El Azteco | 225 Ann St., 
East Lansing
CUISINE: New Mexico-inspired 
SPECIALTY: topopo salad
El Azteco’s most popular dish 
is its topopo salad, a Mexican-
style chef salad shaped like 
a volcano or pyramid. It’s 
made with lettuce, tomatoes, 
chicken, cheese, jalapenos, 
peas and scallions and served 
on a bed of house-made 
tortilla chips covered with 
beans, more cheese and 
guacamole. You could easily 
split this salad between two 
people, but why would you 
want to?
10 a.m.-midnight Monday-
Thursday, 10 a.m.-2 a.m. 
Friday-Saturday, 10 a.m.-10 
p.m. Sunday 
517-351-9111 
elazteco.net



NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS
EAST LANSING HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION

Notice is hereby given of the following public hearings to be held by the East Lansing 
Historic District Commission on Thursday, April 13, 2023 at 7:00 p.m., at the 54-B District 
Court, Courtroom 2 101 Linden Street, East Lansing, Michigan 48823:

• A public hearing will be held to consider a request from Absolute Solar for the 
property at 1028 Cresenwood Road to install solar panels on the house.

• A public hearing will be held to consider a request from Boyd Rentals to add an air 
conditioning unit to the west side of 445 Division Street.

• A public hearing will be held to consider a request from Brian and Lori Clark for the 
property at 446 Kensington Road to install windows.

• A public hearing will be held to consider a request from Maria Gistinger for the 
property at 166 Orchard Street to replace windows.

• A public hearing will be held to consider a request from Gutow Management for the 
property at 135 Beech Street to replace a window.

• A public hearing will be held to consider a request from Fifth Point Properties, LLC 
for the property at 110 Oakhill Avenue to replace windows.

For more information on the request please contact Taylor Van Winkle at (517) 319-6828 or 
tvwinkle@cityofeastlansing.com. Materials related to the request are available for viewing at 
the Department of Planning, Building, and Development, East Lansing City Hall, 410 Abbot 
Road, East Lansing, MI, 48823 between the hours of 8:00 am and 5:00 pm or on the City’s 
website located at www.cityofeastlansing.com/currentapplications. Written comments may be 
sent prior to the public hearing to the Historic District Commission, City of East Lansing, 410 
Abbot Road, East Lansing, Michigan, 48823, or by email to coelhistoricdistricts@cityofeast-
lansing.com.  

The City of East Lansing will provide reasonable auxiliary aids and services, such as interpret-
ers for the hearing impaired and audio tapes of printed materials being considered at the 
meeting, to individuals with disabilities upon request received by the City seven (7) calendar 
days prior to the meeting. Individuals with disabilities requiring aids or services must contact 
the City Manager’s Office, 410 Abbot Road, East Lansing, MI, 48823, (517) 319-6920 (TDD 
Number: 1-800-649-3777) or via email at nmostel@cityofeastlansing.com. 

This notice is posted in compliance with PA 267 of 1976 as amended (Open Meetings 
Act) and the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and published in compliance with 
the Michigan Zoning Enabling Act, 2006 P.A. 110.

Marie E. Wicks
City Clerk

CP#23-062

Aldaco’s Taco Bar | 6724 Cedar St., 
Lansing
CUISINE: Southern Mexico 
SPECIALTY: enchiladas de queso
The enchiladas de queso at Aldaco’s is 
one of its most popular takeout dishes. 
The entrée contains three corn tortillas 
rolled with cheese and topped with 
gravy and more cheese. 
10 a.m.-8 p.m. Monday-Saturday
517-272-4600 

Famous Taco | 1909 W. Saginaw 
St., Lansing
CUISINE: Tex-Mex  
SPECIALTY: Green Wet Burrito
According to Wikipedia, the wet burrito 
was invented in 1966 by a chef at 
Beltline Bar in Grand Rapids. Typically, 
this dish consists of a standard burrito 
topped with a red sauce and melted 
cheese. At Famous Taco, the Green 
Wet Burrito is filled with ground beef, 
lettuce and tomato and covered with 
white gravy and melted cheese. 
9 a.m.-11 p.m. daily
517-321-8226
originalfamoustaco.biz

Mexico 2 Go | Multiple locations
CUISINE: Central Mexico SPECIALTY: tacos
Tacos can be found all over Mexico, but only 
at Lansing’s Mexico 2 Go can you find the Taco 
Tuesday deal: three tacos with your choice of 
toppings for $3.75 every Tuesday.
16995 Old U.S. 27, Lansing | 11 a.m.-8 p.m. 
Monday-Tuesday, Thursday-Saturday; 
11 a.m.-6 p.m. Wednesday | 517-484-2355 | 
mexico2gonorthlansing.com
418 Elmwood Road, Lansing | 11 a.m.-8 p.m. Monday-
Saturday | 517-886-1133 | mexicotogomi.com

El Azteco West | 1016 W. Saginaw St., 
Lansing
CUISINE: New Mexico-inspired 
SPECIALTY: topopo salad
11 a.m.-8:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday, 11 a.m.-9 
p.m. Friday-Saturday, noon-8:30 p.m. Sunday 
517-485-4589 
elaztecowest.com

Taquero Mucho | 2408 S. Cedar St., 
Lansing (food truck)
CUISINE: Central Mexico      
SPECIALTY: esquites 
Esquites, which loosely means “corn 
in a cup” in Spanish, consists of grilled 
corn that’s cut off the cob, slathered in 
a mayo-based sauce and topped with 
chili powder, cheese and a squeeze of 
fresh lime. 
noon-7 p.m. Monday-Saturday
517-303-7882 
taqueromucholansing.com

Handy’s Food Market | 424 W. 
Willow St., Lansing
CUISINE: Central Mexico
SPECIALTY: roast beef taco
Handy’s Food Market in Old Town sells 
a variety of Mexican food staples. 
It also has a deli, which has some of 
the tastiest roast beef tacos you can 
imagine.
9:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday-Saturday, 9:30 
a.m.-4 p.m. Sunday
517-977-0266

Maria’s Cuisine Mexican Food | 516 E. César E. Chávez Ave., Lansing
CUISINE: Southern Mexico SPECIALTY: chicken mole
Mole is a thick sauce originating from southern Mexico. Most moles include nuts 
or seeds, chili peppers and dried spices. The chicken mole at Maria’s Cuisine in Old 
Town comes with rice and your choice of corn or flour tortillas.
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday
517-883-4323 
mariascuisinemexicanfoodmi.com

Acapulco Mexican Grill | Multiple locations
CUISINE: Tex-Mex  
SPECIALTY: chimichanga Jalisco
A chimichanga is essentially a deep-fried burrito filled 
with either shredded beef or chicken and vegetables. 
Acapulco has multiple variations of this Tex-Mex classic, 
like the chimichanga Jalisco: a large, rolled flour tortilla 
filled with chicken, black beans, spinach and Monterrey 
jack cheese and served with guacamole salad and rice. 
300 N. Clippert St., Lansing | 517-203-0096  
8741 N. Saginaw St., Saint Charles | 517-622-0343
112 S. Cochran Ave., Charlotte | 517-997-6227
11 a.m.-10 p.m. Saturday-Thursday, 11 a.m.-11 p.m. Friday
acapulcomexgrill.com

Jalapeños Mexican 
Restaurant | 307 S. 
Washington Square, 
Lansing
CUISINE: Tex-Mex SPECIALTY: 
breakfast burrito
Breakfast burritos first 
came onto the scene in New 
Mexico during the 1970s. At 
Jalapeños, each burrito is 
made from a 12-inch flour 
tortilla stuffed with eggs, 
hash browns, cheese and 
your choice of meat or 
veggies. 
8 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Friday 

517-482-2326
jalapenostogo.net

Tacos E Mas | 3500 
S. Cedar St., Suite 
101, Lansing
CUISINE: Tex-Mex  
SPECIALTY: taco salad
The Taco Bowl E Mas 
features a fried tortilla 
bowl with your choice 
of ground beef or 
chicken, beans, rice, 
ranchero sauce and 
melted cheese.
10 a.m.-10 p.m. 
Monday-Thursday, 10 
a.m.-11 p.m. Friday, 11 
a.m.-11 p.m. Saturday, 
11 a.m.-9 p.m. Sunday
517-272-7979  
tacosemas.com 

Cancun Mexican Grill | Multiple locations
CUISINE: Tex-Mex  SPECIALTY: fajitas
Originating in Texas and inspired by a Mexican dish called tacos al carbon, fajitas 
consist of grilled meats and veggies that are wrapped in a soft flour tortilla. Each 
fajita dish at Cancun includes sizzling bell peppers, onions and tomatoes. They’re 
served with Mexican rice, refried beans, lettuce, guacamole, sour cream, pico de 
gallo and a choice of flour or corn tortillas.
2398 Jolly Road, Okemos | 11 a.m.-10 p.m. Monday-Thursday, 11 a.m.-10:45 p.m. Friday, 11 
a.m.-10:30 p.m. Saturday, 11 a.m.-9 p.m. Sunday | 517-347-3510
1754 Central Park Drive, Okemos | 11 a.m.-10 p.m. Monday-Saturday, 11 a.m.-9 p.m. Sunday | 
517-347-8114
300 S. Bridge St., Suite 100, Grand Ledge | 11 a.m.-9 p.m. Sunday-Thursday, 11 a.m.-10 p.m. 
Friday-Saturday | 517-627-6157
725 Grand River Ave., Williamston | 11 a.m.-9:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday, 11 a.m.-10 p.m. 
Friday-Saturday, 11 a.m.-8:30 p.m. Sunday | 517-996-6077
cancungl.com

Fiesta Charra | 
Multiple locations
CUISINE: Tex-Mex  
SPECIALTY: nachos al 
carbon
Nachos are considered 
one of the most 
popular Tex-Mex 
dishes because of their 
simplicity and ability 
to be customized. At 
Fiesta Charra, tender 
grilled chicken, beef, 
and shrimp sit atop 
a bed of tortilla chips 
covered with melted 
cheese, lettuce and 
fresh pico de gallo.  
2706 Lake Lansing Road, 
Lansing | 11 a.m.-10 
p.m. Monday-Friday, 
11 a.m.-10:30 p.m. 
Saturday, 11 a.m.-9 
p.m. Sunday | 517-721-
1800  
5900 Park Lake Road, East 
Lansing | 11 a.m.-10 p.m. 
Monday-Thursday, 11 
a.m.-10:30 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, 11 a.m.-9 
p.m. Sunday | 517-575-
0855 
13157 Schavey Road, DeWitt | 
11 a.m.-10 p.m. Monday, 
11 a.m.-9 p.m. Tuesday-
Sunday | 517-669-1918
fiestacharraonline.com

El Oasis | Multiple locations 
(food trucks)
CUISINE: Central & Southern 
Mexico     
SPECIALTY: sopes
A sope is a popular street 
snack in Mexico. At El Oasis, 
the thick, fried masa base is 
topped with beans, your choice 
of meat, lettuce, tomato, onion, 
cheese, avocado and sour 
cream. 
2501 E. Michigan Ave., Lansing | 10 
a.m.-7 p.m. Monday-Saturday, 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday | 517-648-
7693
6100 S. Cedar St., Lansing | 10 a.m.-7 
p.m. Monday-Friday, 10 a.m.-6 
p.m. Saturday | 517-882-2100
1620 Haslett Road, Haslett | 10 a.m.-7 
p.m. Monday-Friday | 517-230-
4385
eloasisfood.com
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By TODD HEYWOOD
Ixion Theatre Ensemble’s produc-

tion of “Begets: Fall of a High School 
Ronin,” by Qui Nguyen, is an overall 
joyous ride considering the obstacles 
it overcame just to get to the stage. A 
week before the show opened, the com-
pany’s performance space in the Lan-
sing Mall became unavailable, leaving 
artistic director Jeff Croff scrambling 
to find a new venue.

He discovered an empty office space 
in Grand Ledge, tucked between 
a U-Haul dealer and a self-stor-
age facility. While it wasn’t ideal, 
the cast and crew did the best 
they could to transform the neu-
tral location into a performance 
space. The lack of risers on the stage 
and in the audience hampered a lot of 
the action at Saturday night’s (March 
18) performance, leaving the sold-out 
audience sitting in folding chairs on 
the same level as the 
actors.

That said, the very 
simple set, consisting 
of black curtains with 
flags representing 
the high school’s five 
cliques and a large, 
cushioned ottoman, 
works well. But a tele-
vision that presents the names of the 
various scenes is too small to be an ef-
fective tool. 

The script is a charming explora-
tion of high school social hierarchies. 
Anchoring the show is the duo of Emi 

Edwards, played by Storm Kopitsch, 
and her conscience, Inside Girl, played 
by Jillian Tosolt. Kopitsch’s wide-eyed 
innocence and deadpan delivery of 
lines are a delight to experience as she 
works to bring down clique leaders 
using martial arts skills she learned 
from movies. Her genuine connection 
with her friend and ultimately girl-
friend, Mary, played with nuance by 
Neysa Nohara, is also a joy to watch 
unfold.

Tosolt’s narration and perfor-
mance as Inside Girl are power-
ful, thoughtful and sure-footed, 
leading the audience carefully 
with joy and hope. Her perfor-
mance is pitch-perfect.

As Patrick, the put-upon and 
much-abused nerd who discovers how 
power can corrupt, Colton Bennett is 
extraordinary. His character is fully 
crafted and delivers a beautiful emo-

tional arc. 
Principal Park-

er, played by Sara 
Frank-Hepfer, is an 
equally well-developed 
character. With Coke-
bottle-thick glasses and 
toxic positivity, her de-
livery is a side-splitting 
laugh rooted in a very 

real character. 
As the nemesis, Laura, Charlise 

Cole does an adequate job of creating 
the drama that drives the story, but at 
times, her performance is stilted and 
uncomfortable. This awkwardness 

kept her from devel-
oping the potential 
layers of conflicting 
emotions and moti-
vations necessary for 
her character to shine.

Tobin Bates as 
Trey, the high school 
quarterback, is a 
phenomenal love in-
terest who slides out 
of expected social 
roles, breaking bar-
riers and following 
his heart. His con-
nection with Laura is 
as genuine as one can 
get in a romantic, in-
timate way.

While Leo Poro-
shin’s performance as 
Walter is entertain-
ing, I believe he was miscast. Seeing 
a much older man catfishing Patrick 
online is uncomfortable, on the verge 

of “To Catch a Predator.” For a show 
so focused on unraveling high school 
tropes, this casting is sour at best. 

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF MERIDIAN, INGHAM COUNTY
LEGAL AD NOTICE: Special Use Permit #23004

Schultz Veterinary Clinic Addition
MONDAY, April 10, 2023

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF MERIDIAN
LEGAL NOTICE

Special Use Permit #23004
(Schultz Veterinary Clinic)

Public Hearing

Notice is hereby given that the Planning Commission of the Charter Township of Meridian will 
hold a public hearing on Monday, April 10, 2023 at 6:30 p.m. in the Meridian Township Munici-
pal Building, Town Hall Room, 5151 Marsh Road, Okemos, to hear all persons interested in 
a special use permit (SUP) request. The applicant, Mayberry Homes, is requesting a special 
use permit to build an addition to an existing business, Schultz Veterinary Clinic, at 2770 
Bennett Road. The project site is zoned RR (Rural Residential).
Information may be examined at the Department of Community Planning and Development, 
5151 Marsh Road, Okemos, Michigan 48864-1198, between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 
p.m., Monday through Friday. Written comments may be sent prior to the Planning Commis-
sion, Charter Township of Meridian, 5151 Marsh Road, Okemos, Michigan, 48864, or by
email to shorkey@meridian.mi.us, or at the public hearing.

                                 CP#23-060
00

Deborah Guthrie
Township Clerk   

NOTICE TO PUBLIC OF AVAILABILITY
CITY OF LANSING

ANNUAL ACTION PLAN, FY 2023

Notice is hereby given that the City of Lansing proposes to present notice of availability on the 
City of Lansing’s Annual Action Plan for FY 2023 (7/1/23-6/30/2024). A draft of the document 
will be available for public review and comments during the 30-day comment period from 
March 23, 2023 – April 24, 2023.    

Copies of the document and the proposed use of Community Development funds are availa-
ble for review on the City of Lansing’s website at: www.lansingmi.gov/development

All written comments submitted by citizens of Lansing will be considered and reviewed for 
possible inclusion in the final Annual Action Plan for FY 2023 to be submitted to the Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) no later than May 14, 2023.  A summary of 
all comments received will be attached to the final document.

For information regarding the City of Lansing’s Annual Action Plan Action Plan please contact:

Doris Witherspoon, Senior Planner
City of Lansing, Michigan
Department of Economic Development and Planning
316 North Capitol, Suite D-2
Lansing Michigan 48933-1236
Telephone (517) 483-4063
doris.witherspoon@lansingmi.gov

                                                                               CP#23-061

BEGETS
FALL OF A HIGH SCHOOL RONIN

Begets_Projections_BLEEDS.pdf   13   3/15/23   8:57 PM

Despite its stumbles, ‘Begets’ offers laughs, charm

He discovered an empty office space 

Review Courtesy of Jeff Croff

Ixion Theatre Ensemble’s production of “Begets: Fall of a 
High School Ronin” is an entertaining exploration of high 
school social hierarchies, though it has some minor issues 
with casting and an awkward last-minute venue.

“Begets: Fall of a High 
School Ronin”
8 p.m. Friday, March 24, and 
Saturday, March 25 

908 B W. Jefferson St., Grand 
Ledge

517-775-4246

ixiontheatre.com

Notice to Creditors. Decedent’s Estate. Case No. 23-58550-DE. Estate of Diane Joyce 
Colombini. Date of birth: 04-10-1955. The decedent, Diane Joyce Colombini, died 09/20/2022. 
Creditors of the decedent are notified that all claims against the estate will be forever barred 
unless presented to Ryan Lakanen, personal representative, or to both the probate court at 
1045 Independence Blvd Charlotte, MI 48813 and the personal representative within 4 months 
after the date of publication of this notice. 03/20/2023.  Ryan Lakanen 1967 Palmer St. 
Wexom, MI 48393

CP#23-064

Notice to Creditors. Decedent’s Estate. Case No. 23-58556-DE. Estate of Dennis Burr 
Parker. Date of birth: 04-15-1951. The decedent, Dennis Burr Parker, died 10/20/2022. 
Creditors of the decedent are notified that all claims against the estate and trust will be forever 
barred unless presented to Heather A. MacVean, personal representative and trustee, or to 
both the probate court at 1045 Independence Blvd Charlotte, MI 48813 and the personal 
representative within 4 months after the date of publication of this notice. 03/20/2023.  Heather 
A. MacVean 10572 Benton Rd. Grand Ledge, MI 48837

CP#23-065
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By LUCAS HENKEL
Ooze, the Detroit-based company 

behind some of the bestselling vape 
batteries on the market, strives to cre-
ate products that are fun, functional 
and affordable. Since the business’ in-
ception in 2015, owners Vincent Ayar, 
Gjergj Sinishtaj and brothers Danny 
and Steve Hannawa have aimed to 
create innovative vaporizers and other 
smoking accessories that are built to 
last.

“When Ooze was first founded, most 
vape batteries on the market were 
cheap, unbranded devices found in 
gas stations and smoke shops,” Danny 
Hannawa said. “Our original goal was 
to establish a brand that customers 
could trust for their vape pens.” 

In April 2015, Ooze launched its 
first vape battery, the Slim Twist. Its 
design was revolutionary at the time: 
Users could change out vape cartridges 
whenever they wanted and adjust the 
battery’s voltage with a simple twist. 
The Slim Twist has become one of 
Ooze’s bestselling products because of 

its easy-to-use design and discreet por-
tability. 

With the success of the Slim Twist, 
the company was able to expand its 
2,000-square-foot warehouse to a 
42,000-square-foot facility with a 
built-in showroom and a staff of more 
than 50 people, mainly Michigan na-
tives. 

Earlier this month, Ooze launched a 
new vaporizer line featuring its patent-
ed ceramic-core technology. A ceramic 
core, otherwise known as a “c-core,” is a 
mechanism in the vaporizer that allows 
cannabis, regardless of its form, to heat 
faster and taste better. This is achieved 
through a combination of conduction, 
convection and infrared energy, which 
help burn the cannabis evenly and cre-
ate a 100% heavy-metal-free vaping 
experience.

The C-Core line is Ooze’s “biggest 
release in years,” marketing director 
Tristan Blackett said in a press release. 
“The technology in these devices is 
light-years ahead of many of our com-
petitors’ products that are more expen-

sive. We’re thrilled to offer these clean, 
innovative products at an affordable 
price.” 

The line includes three different de-
vices: the Booster, Electro Barrel and 
Beacon, as well as a dry herb vaporizer, 
the Verge.

In addition to high-tech gadgets, 
Ooze is also known for its fun and col-
orful bongs and dab rigs. Many of its 
products are made of silicone because 
it’s easy to clean and protects glass 
components from breaking. One of 
the company’s most popular silicone 
pieces, the Steamboat, looks like a sub-
marine and can be used as both a bong 
and a dab rig. The Steamboat is com-
posed of a silicone body piece and sev-
eral glass accessories that keep smoke 
tasting clean and pure. It’s available in 
multiple colors, including Classic Yel-
low, Flamingo, Aqua Teal and Slime 
Green. 

OozeX disposable vapes
When Ooze first launched, its focus 

was solely on the technology and ac-
cessory side of the cannabis industry. 
During summer 2022, however, the 
company finally entered the world of 
THC-distillate vaporizers under the 
name OozeX. Its most recent release 
is a line of 1-gram THC-distillate dis-
posable vapes with natural terpenes. 

OozeX’s disposable vapes are tiny. 
They hold a full gram of distillate, 
but they’re some of the smallest I’ve 
ever seen. This smaller battery size is 
a huge bonus for people who prefer to 

vape discretely but want something 
that still contains between 80 and 
90% THC. The single-gram dispos-
ables are available in six fruity flavors: 
Banana Taffy, Blueberry Rock Pops, 
Grape Smacks, Green Apple Taffy, 
Orange Burst and Raspberry Cotton 
Candy. 

Unlike its single-gram cartridges, 
OozeX’s disposables aren’t strain-spe-
cific. They all feel more like a hybrid, 
which makes them great to use at 
any time of the day. After a couple of 
puffs, I felt chilled out and relaxed. I 
try to minimize how often I buy dis-
posables, since throwing away bat-
teries isn’t great for the planet in the 
long run, I’m sure, but I will definitely 
keep these on my list for when I need 
a quick and convenient smoke. 

If you’re a fan of sweet and flavorful 
disposables, consider heading over to 
Bazonzoes or JARS in south Lansing 
to try out OozeX’s.

Ooze-ing with success 
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in Review:
Terple Gang
in Review:

By KYLE KAMINSKI
If you couldn’t already tell from the 

pleasant odor, there’s a bit of cannabis 
cultivation magic happening inside 
that old automotive service station on 
Hosmer Street across from Art’s Pub.

Inside the nondescript garage, about 
4,000 marijuana plants are constantly 
blooming their way to the recreational 
pot market. About 250 lbs. of bud 
rolls out of the building monthly — 
from so many plants, that they have to 
be stacked inside on top of one anoth-
er like dank little bunk beds.

Mike Thackeray is one of several can-
nabis entrepreneurs who have descend-
ed on that otherwise quiet corner of the 
city’s eastside along Kalamazoo Street. 
There’s a bit of cannabis cultivation 
magic happening behind his building, 
too. And in that ominous looking black 
building across the street. And behind 
that building. And in that large ware-
house behind Art’s Pub, too.

All told, there are enough state 
licenses within one block of Thackeray’s 
shop to accommodate at least 7,500 
plants. It’s a bustling operation that 
I now refer to as the city’s “Terpene 
District.” And after toking on some of 
the finished product, I’m ready to vote 
in Thackeray as its mayor.

Thackeray has been involved in the 
weed game for decades before it was 
made recreationally legal in Michigan. 
About three years ago, he decided to 
bring his talents to the licensed level 
with Terple Gang — a terpene-focused 
cultivation brand focused on high-end 
(yet affordable) weed. With its first har-
vest in September, his outfit now boasts 
about two dozen employees and sup-
plies a range of provisioning centers, 
including Homegrown, Gage and Meds 
Cafe in Lowell.

“The biggest thing for us is trying 
to find and grow new strains with a 
big focus on their terpene profiles,” 
Thackeray told me as we wandered 
through towering rows of frosty white 
plants. “It’s about finding genetics that 
work well for us in terms of cultivation, 
but also finding genetics that work well 
for our customers, growing the strains 
that people want for whatever they may 
need.”

Thackeray reached out after he read 
a recent column in which I pledged 
to stop putting so much emphasis on 
the THC content of any given strain — 
which I’ve learned plays a fairly insig-
nificant role in determining the overall 
dankness of your bud and the potency 
of the resulting high.

The quality of the stoned experi-
ence, instead, is guided heavily on the 
terpene profiles — the thousands of 
different combinations of cannabinoids 
that work together with THC to create 
a series of different physical and psy-

choactive effects and dictate how you 
feel when you’re high.

Terple Gang (as the name im-
plies) always grows with terpene 
profiles in mind, Thackeray said. And 
that makes sense, because some of the 
samples tested with a terpene content 
above 3%.

“We’re a group that has operated in 
the traditional market and we’re mak-
ing our transition to the legal market,” 
he added. “So, how do we compete 
with the big boys? We make a really 
high-end, craft product that you just 
can’t find anywhere else. We believe in 
superior products.”

An intricate array of hoses connects 
each row of plants to industrial-sized 
tanks inside the building — all of which 
are wired to a digital display so the staff 
can tinker and automate the nutrient 
or water levels, or adjust the humidity, 
temperature and light at the touch of a 
button.

The growing room floor is also 
unique in that it’s set up in two lay-
ers — with dozens of rows of plants 
stacked vertically like bookshelves, dou-
bling the square footage and cultivation 
output.

And in true laboratory fashion, I 
had to gear up in a Hazmat suit for a 
20-minute tour last week.

At least five unique strains from 
the Terple Gang have hit the shelves at 
pot shops across Lansing — ranging 
in price from $25 to $40, depending 
on the retailer. Thackeray said that 
up to 30 other varieties are set to be 
developed exclusively for the Michigan 
market later this year.

Here’s a look at a few of them:
Terple Gang — Bombulan
The limonene is strong with this 

strain, which smelled and tasted like 
a lemon meringue pie with just the 
slightest funky diesel notes on the 
side. The buds, which glistened with 
trichomes, were also incredibly dense 
and sticky — enough to quickly gum up 
even the highest quality grinder.

About halfway through one joint, 
a pleasant warmth poured over me. 
My eyelids felt noticeably heavier. The 
rest of my body (including my mind) 
felt fully uplifted, yet somehow totally 
relaxed.

An energetic kick of initial chattiness 
quickly transitioned into a two-hour 
daydream — one that I spent accom-
plishing a mundane task in a video 
game and eating an entire bag of potato 
chips.

Terple Gang — Crunch Berry
These buds had a dessert-like 

berry aroma with a mild touch of 
earthy woodsiness — like a combi-
nation of blueberries, mint, graham 
crackers, a strawberry malt, dryer 
sheets and grapes.

Strange as that may sound, it all 
made for a delectably sweet flavor 
profile and one hell of a smooth smoke. 

One joint also gave me the burst of 
energy needed to actually take care of 
some chores around the house, so I’m 
reserving the rest of this bag exclusively 
for evening dog walks.

Also: I was bummed that I finished 
those chips with the Bombulan. Seri-
ous munchies here too.

Terple Gang — Girl Scout Cookies
I saved the best for last with this 

fruity, indica-dominant strain — a 
cross between my all-time favorite, OG 
Kush, and Durban Poison. Aside from 
the pungent cherry-like flavor, the most 
noticeable feature of this strain was 
that it was almost entirely purple and 
caked with trichomes.

Seriously: I’ve never seen weed this 
frosty. I truly felt bad grinding up 
something this pretty.

Those berry notes — along with 
more lemon — came through in the 
flavor profile, which also had a bit of 
grassy earthiness on the exhale. One 
joint planted me deep in my couch with 
a dumb smile on my face for most of 
Sunday afternoon, culminating with a 
two-hour beauty nap.

Kyle Kaminski is City Pulse’s man-
aging editor and a cannabis enthusiast 
who has been smoking marijuana just 
about every day for the last decade. 
Editor & Publisher Magazine has also 
labeled him as “arguably, the state’s au-
thority on everything you need to know 
about cannabis.” Have a suggestion 
for a cannabis product? Email kyle@
lansingcitypulse.com.

Three powerful strains from Lansing’s ‘Terpene District’

Kyle Kaminski/City Pulse

A large bag of cannabis produced in 
Lansing’s so-called “Terpene District.”

OozeX 
disposable vapes

40 Courtesy of Reddit 

Ooze recently released a line of 1-gram 
THC-distillate disposable vapes, which 
are smaller than most disposables, mak-
ing them perfect for discreet, on-the-go 
use.

Courtesy of Ooze

In addition to vaporizers, Ooze is known 
for its fun and colorful bongs and dab 
rigs. Many of its products, like the 
Steamboat bubbler, are made of silicone 
because it’s easy to clean and protects 
glass components from breaking.
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“Sorry, Not a Winner” -- it’s 
a major award.

by Matt Jones

© 2023 Matt Jones

ACROSS

1. Pastime

6. Ballpoint brand

9. “His ‘n’ ___” (1994 Pulp 
album)

13. Sci-fi character with a 
Swahili last name

14. In a lazy manner

16. Roasting appliance

17. “Shameless” TV star 
who has never won the 
award she shares her 
name with (or even been 
nominated)

19. Volcanic outflow

20. ___! at the Disco

21. Neighbor of Peru

23. “Thor: Ragnarok” role

25. Immovable pileup

27. Rocky Mountains grazer

28. “Ode to Joy” symphony

30. Raptors, on a 
scoreboard

31. Exterminator’s targets

33. Sculptures and such

34. Puts on a show

36. ___ Nas X

37. Novelist featuring 
Navajo detectives who 
never won the award he 
shares a name with (or 
wrote a play)

42. Source of milk for 
Roquefort cheese

43. Actress Skye of “La 
Brea”

44. “Blargh!”

46. Architect who lived to 
be 102

49. Freelancer’s bill (abbr.)

50. Veer off course

52. “Pass”

53. Pro taking part in 
amateur events

56. October’s gemstone

57. Area of Manhattan near 
Soho

59. Moving news channel 
feature

61. Indie rock band ___ 
Kiley

62. “Star Wars” film series 
actor who has never won 
the award he shares his 
name with (or even been 
nominated)

66. Scandinavian capital

67. Spotless

68. Ronstadt of songdom

69. “America ___” (John 
Michael Higgins game 
show)

70. “Ghosts” network

71. Bad guy’s look

DOWN

1. Palette selection

2. Resistance unit

3. Meet unexpectedly

4. Lane ___ (clothing chain)

5. Knitter’s purchase

6. Italian almond cookies

7. Check-in requirements, 
maybe

8. Hasbro kids’ game with 
no mention of weapons 
(unlike the adult version)

9. Greeting on Univision

10. Gets away from

11. Nauseate

12. Makes snide comments

15. Dance that always gets 
some letters

18. Dashboard gauge

22. Experts on diamonds?

23. “... sat ___ tuffet”

24. Unflattering gossip

26. Ryan of “La La Land”

29. Out of kilter

32. Sturdy tree

35. “Evita” narrator

36. “Dancing with the 
Stars” judge Goodman

38. “Born,” in some 
announcements

39. With “The,” 1983 song 
for The Cure where “We 

move like cagey tigers”

40. Movie with the bit “... 
and don’t call me Shirley”

41. Bracketology org.

45. Former Senate Minority 
Whip Jon

46. Opening lines

47. Actress Tomei

48. Cheesesteak capital

49. “Soon, OK?”

51. Brings to port

54. Smartphone screen 
image

55. Movie with the song 
“Naatu Naatu”

58. Heckler’s chorus

60. Feels a bit off

63. Called-upon transport

64. Lemon additive?

65. Word before pool or 
wash

©2020 Jonesin' Crosswords (jonesincrosswords@gmail.com)           Answers on page 22

Jonesin' Crossword                                       By Matt Jones

SUDOKU     Advanced

Fun By The Numbers
Like puzzles? Then you’ll love sudoku. This 
mind-bending puzzle will have you hooked 
from the moment you square off, so sharpen 
your pencil and put your sudoku savvy to the 
test!

Here’s How It Works:  
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, 
broken down into nine 3x3 boxes. To solve 
a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill 
each row, column and box. Each number can 
appear only once in each row, column and 
box. You can figure out the order in which 
the numbers will appear by using the numeric 
clues already provided in the boxes. The 
more numbers you name, the easier it gets to 
solve the puzzle!

Free Will Astrology By Rob Brezsny                          March 22-28, 2023

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Sometimes, I give you 
suggestions that may, if you carry them out, jostle 
your routines and fluster your allies. But after 
trying out the new approaches for a short time, 
you may chicken out and revert to old habits. 
That’s understandable! It can be difficult to change 
your life. Here’s an example: What if I encourage 
you to cancel your appointments and wander out 
into the wilderness to discuss your dreams with 
the birds? And what if, during your adventure, 
you are flooded with exhilarating yearnings for 
freedom? What if you decide to divest yourself of 
desires that other people want you to have and 
instead revive and give boosts to desires that 
you want yourself to have? Will you actually follow 
through with practical actions that transform your 
relationship with your deepest longings?

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You have done all you 
can for now to resolve and expunge stale, messy 
karma — some of which was left over from the old 
days and old ways. There may come a time in the 
future when you will have more cleansing to do, 
but you have earned the right to be as free from 
your past and as free from your conditioning as 
you have ever been. APRIL FOOLS! I lied. In fact, 
you still need to spend a bit more time resolving 
and expunging stale, messy karma. But you’re 
almost done!

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Businessman Robert 
Bigelow hopes to eventually begin renting 
luxurious rooms in space. For $1.7 million per 
night, travelers will enjoy accommodations he 
provides at his orbiting hotel, 200 miles above the 
Earth’s surface. Are you interested? I bet more 
Geminis will be signing up for this exotic trip than 
any other sign. You’re likely to be the journeyers 
most excited by the prospect of sailing along at 
17,000 miles per hour and witnessing 16 sunsets 
and sunrises every 24 hours. APRIL FOOLS! In 
fact, you Geminis are quite capable of getting the 
extreme variety you crave and need right here 
on the planet’s surface. And during the coming 
weeks, you will be even more skilled than usual at 
doing just that.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): The coming weeks 
will be a favorable time for you to become the 
overlord of your own fiefdom or seize control of 
a new territory and declare yourself chieftain or 
overthrow the local hierarchy and install yourself 
as the sovereign ruler of all you survey. APRIL 
FOOLS! I was metaphorically exaggerating a bit — 
but just a bit. I do believe now is an excellent phase 
to increase your clout, boost your influence and 
express your leadership. Be as kind you can be, of 
course, but also be rousingly mighty and fervent.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): In his poem “The Something,” 
Charles Simic writes, “Here come my night 
thoughts on crutches, returning from studying 
the heavens. What they thought about stayed the 
same. Stayed immense and incomprehensible.” 
According to my analysis of the astrological 
omens, you Leos will have much the same 
experience in the coming weeks. So, there’s no 
use in even hoping or trying to expand your vision. 
APRIL FOOLS! I lied. The truth is, you will not have 
Simic’s experience. Just the opposite. When your 
night thoughts return from studying the heavens, 
they will be full of exuberant, inspiring energy. 
(And what exactly are “night thoughts”? They are 
bright insights you discover in the darkness.)

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): If there will ever come 
a time for you to find a gold bullion bar on the 
ground while strolling around town, it will be soon. 
Similarly, if you are destined to buy a winning $10 
million lottery ticket or inherit a diamond mine in 
Botswana, that blessing will arrive soon. APRIL 
FOOLS! I was exaggerating a bit. The truth is, I 
suspect you are now extra likely to attract new 
resources and benefits, though not on the scale of 
gold bullion, lottery winnings and diamond mines.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Do you have a muse, Libra? 
In my opinion, all of us need and deserve at least 
one muse, even if we’re not creative artists. A 

muse can be a spirit or hero or ally who inspires 
us, no matter what work and play we do. A muse 
may call our attention to important truths we are 
ignoring or point us in the direction of exciting 
future possibilities. According to my astrological 
analysis, you are now due for a muse upgrade. If 
you don’t have one, get one — or even more. If 
you already have a relationship with a muse, ask 
more from it. Nurture it. Take it to the next level.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Dear valued employee: 
Our records show you haven’t used any vacation 
time over the past 100 years. As you may know, 
workers get three weeks of paid leave per year or 
receive pay in lieu of time off. One added week is 
granted for every five years of service. So please, 
sometime soon, either take 9,400 days off work 
or notify our office, and your next paycheck will 
reflect a payment of $8,277,432, including pay and 
interest for the past 1,200 months. APRIL FOOLS! 
Everything I just said was an exaggeration. But 
there is a grain of truth in it. The coming weeks 
should bring you a nice surprise or two concerning 
your job.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Sagittarian poet and 
artist William Blake (1757–1827) was a hardworking 
visionary prophet with an extravagant imagination. 
His contemporaries considered him a freaky 
eccentric, though today we regard him as a genius. 
I invite you to enjoy your own personal version of a 
Blake-like phase in the coming weeks. It’s a perfect 
time to dynamically explore your idiosyncratic 
inclinations and creative potential. Be bold, even 
brazen, as you celebrate what makes you unique. 
BUT WAIT! Although everything I just said is true, 
I must add a caveat: You don’t necessarily need 
to be a freaky eccentric to honor your deepest, 
most authentic truths and longings.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Some of my friends 
disapprove of cosmetic surgery. I remind them 
that many cultures throughout history have 
engaged in body modification. In parts of Africa 
and Borneo, for example, people stretch their 
ears. Some Balinese people get their teeth filed. 
Women of the Indigenous Kyan people in Thailand 
elongate their necks using brass coils. Anyway, 
Capricorn, this is my way of letting you know that 
the coming weeks would be a favorable time to 
change your body. APRIL FOOLS! It’s not my place 
to advise you about whether and how to reshape 
your body. Instead, my job is to encourage you to 
deepen and refine how your mind understands 
and treats your body. And now is an excellent time 
to do that.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): I invite you to make 
a big change. I believe it’s crucial if you hope to 
place yourself in maximum alignment with current 
cosmic rhythms. Here’s my idea: Start calling 
yourself by the name “Genius.” You could even 
use it instead of the first name you have used all 
these years. Tell everyone that from now on, they 
should address you as “Genius.” APRIL FOOLS! I 
don’t really think you should make the switch to 
“Genius.” But I do believe you will be extra smart 
and ultra-wise in the coming weeks, so it wouldn’t 
be totally outrageous to refer to yourself as 
“Genius.”

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your body comprises 30 
trillion human cells and 39 trillion microbial cells, 
including the bacteria that live within you. In my 
astrological estimation, those 69 trillion life forms 
are vibrating in sweet harmony with all the money 
in the world. Amazing! Because of this remarkable 
alignment, you now have the potential to get richer 
quicker. Good economic luck is swirling in your 
vicinity. Brilliant financial intuitions are likely to well 
up in you. The money god is far more amenable 
than usual to your prayers. APRIL FOOLS! I was 
exaggerating a bit. But I do believe you now have 
the extra ability to prime your cash flow.

Go to RealAstrology.com to check out Rob Brezsny’s EXPANDED WEEKLY AUDIO HOROSCOPES and DAILY TEXT 
MESSAGE HOROSCOPES. The audio horoscopes are also available by phone at 1-877-873-4888 or 1-900-950-7700.
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Wednesday, March 22
“A Course of Love” with Lucille Olson - 7 p.m. 
Zoom ID: 177 417 886. Passcode: 601744. unityl-
ansing.org.

After-School Enrichment Time - Kids can get 
their homework done, use the computers, eat 
snacks and have a great, safe time. 3:30-5:30 
p.m. Higher Ground Community Development 
Center, 3637 W. Jolly Road, Lansing. 517-894-1633.

Art Scholarship Alert Exhibition - 11 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Lansing Art Gallery & Education Center, 300 S. 
Washington Square, Suite 100, Lansing. 517-574-
4521. lansingartgallery.org.

“Blind Spot,” “DIEGEST,” “The Nightly News,” 
MFA Exhibition - 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Eli & Edythe 
Broad Art Museum, 547 E. Circle Drive, East 
Lansing. 517-884-4800. broadmuseum.msu.edu.  

Bookend Gallery Display by Lansing Women’s 
Artist Collective - Noon-4 p.m. CADL - Haslett 
Library, 1590 Franklin St., Haslett. 517-339-2324. 
cadl.org/about/our-locations/haslett.

Career Quest - Career panels with current or 
former practitioners in health & wellness, busi-
ness, trades, public service and more. Grades 
5-12. Registration req. 12:30-3 p.m. Spring Vale 

Christian School, 4150 S. M-52, Owosso. 989-725-
2391. springvale.us. 

Code Club! - Learn to make websites, apps, 
animations and more! No coding experience 
necessary. Grades 3+. Register at hq.girlswhoc-
ode.com using club code MI45609. 6 p.m. Grand 
Ledge Area District Library, 131 E. Jefferson St., 
Grand Ledge. 517-627-7014. gladl.org.

“Falstaff,” by Giuseppe Verdi, Opera Theatre - 7 
p.m. Fairchild Theatre, 542 Auditorium Road, East 
Lansing. 517-353-5340. music.msu.edu.

“Fill the World with Music” Benefit Concert - 
Featuring the DeWitt Community Concert Band 
and the Delta Community Choir. 7 p.m. DeWitt 
Middle School auditorium, 2957 W. Herbison 
Road, DeWitt. dewittconcertband.org. 

Fitness Over 50 - The Meridian Township Parks 
and Recreation Stretch and Flex Exercise group 
exercises at Meridian Mall Food Court. 9-10 a.m. 
1982 W. Grand River Ave., Okemos. meridian-
50plus.com. 

Forensic Genetic Genealogy & Exploring Your 
Family’s History Using DNA - 7 p.m. Grace Lu-
theran Church, 528 N. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd, 
Lansing. mmgs.wordpress.com.

Installation Celebration Revival - Celebrating 
the installation of Bishop Ed Rockett Jr. as our 
new senior pastor. Speech from Edward Rockett 
Sr., pastor of Glory to God Christian Church in 
Chicago. 7 p.m. Pilgrim Rest Baptist Church, 
5200 Pleasant Grove Road, Lansing. 517-882-8012. 
prbclansing.org.

Live Music at the Monk - Tony Moreno. 7 p.m. 
EagleMonk Pub and Brewery, 4906 W. Mt. Hope 
Hwy., Lansing. 517-708-7350. eaglemonkbrewing.
com.

Meditation in the Thich Nhat Hanh tradition - All 
are welcome to join our weekly practice! 7-9 p.m. 
Van Hanh Temple, 3015 S. MLK Jr Blvd., Lansing. 
lamc.info.  

Open Mic Hosted by Rick Hansel - Family-friendly, 
welcomes singers and musicians. No cover! 6 
p.m. UrbanBeat, 1213 Turner St., Lansing. 517-331-
8440. urbanbeatevents.com.

“Reflections in Watercolor” - 6 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Hannah Community Center Public Art Gallery, 819 
Abbot Road, East Lansing. 517-333-2580, ext. 0. 
cityofeastlansing.com/353/public-art-gallery.

Speak Up: Performance Poetry Workshop - 
Experiment with poetic forms that transcend the 
written word, inspired by themes in “DIEGEST.” 
6 p.m. Eli & Edythe Broad Art Museum, 547 E. 
Circle Drive, East Lansing. 517-884-4800. broad-
museum.msu.edu.  

“Sweat” - 7:30 p.m. Studio 60 Theatre, 542 
Auditorium Road, East Lansing. 517-355-6690. 
theatre.msu.edu.

Wheel of the Year: Ostara and Balance - 6 p.m. 
Keys to Manifestation, 809 Center St., Suite 7, 
Lansing. 517-974-5540. manifestlansing.com.

Thursday, March 23
“A Course in Miracles,” a Group Discussion on 
ZOOM - 7 p.m. Meeting ID: 177 417 886 Passcode: 
601744. unitylansing.org.

Art Scholarship Alert Exhibition - 11 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Lansing Art Gallery & Education Center, 300 S. 

Washington Square, Suite 100, Lansing. 517-574-
4521. lansingartgallery.org.

BEN QUAD + MT ORIANDER - 7 p.m. Mac’s Bar, 
2700 E. Michigan Ave., Lansing. 517-484-6795. 
macsbar.com.

“Blind Spot,” “DIEGEST,” “The Nightly News,” MFA 
Exhibition - 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Eli & Edythe Broad 
Art Museum, 547 E. Circle Drive, East Lansing. 
517-884-4800. broadmuseum.msu.edu.  

Bookend Gallery Display by Lansing Women’s 
Artist Collective - Noon-6 p.m. CADL - Haslett 
Library, 1590 Franklin St., Haslett. 517-339-2324. 
cadl.org/about/our-locations/haslett.

Diggin’ Dinosaurs - Ages 2-4. 10 a.m. Impression 
5 Science Center, 200 Museum Drive, Lansing. 
517-485-8116. impression5.org.

Foster Parent/Adoption Information Session - 
5-8 p.m. Virtual. For more information, contact 
Christina Redmond at 517-775-2693 or red-
mondc2@michigan.gov.

Homeschool Day: Art Field Trip! - Families are 
invited to explore the galleries and create art 
together in response. Registration req. 1 p.m. 
Eli & Edythe Broad Art Museum, 547 E. Circle 
Drive, East Lansing. 517-884-4800. broadmuse-
um.msu.edu.  

Installation Celebration Revival - Celebrating the 
installation of Bishop Ed Rockett Jr. as our new 
senior pastor. Speech from Bishop Brandon 
Jacobs Sr., pastor of New Zion Temple Church in 
Hammond, Indiana. 7 p.m. Pilgrim Rest Baptist 
Church, 5200 Pleasant Grove Road, Lansing. 

517-882-8012. prbclansing.org.

Jackalope - 6:30 p.m. UrbanBeat, 1213 Turner 
St., Lansing. 517-331-8440. urbanbeatevents.
com.

Ladies Silver Blades Skating Club - Join other 
adult women for fun, exercise, friendship and 
skating practice. 9:30-11:20 a.m. Suburban Ice, 
2810 Hannah Blvd., East Lansing. ladiessilver-
blades.org.

Movers & Readers Storytime - Lively activities 
and stories for children ages 0-3 and their care-
givers. 10:30 a.m. CADL - Mason Library, 145 W. 
Ash St., Mason. 517-676-9088. cadl.org/about/
our-locations/mason.

“Mrs. Harrison” - 8 p.m. Williamston Theatre, 
122 S. Putnam St., Williamston. 517-655-7469. 
williamstontheatre.org.

Painting with Shapes – Adult Craft - Registration 
req. 5:30 p.m. Charlotte Community Library, 
226 S. Bostwick St., Charlotte. 517-543-8859. 
charlottelibrary.org.

“Reflections in Watercolor” - 6 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Hannah Community Center Public Art Gallery, 
819 Abbot Road, East Lansing. 517-333-2580, ext. 
0. cityofeastlansing.com/353/public-art-gallery.

“Sweat” - 7:30 p.m. Studio 60 Theatre, 542 
Auditorium Road, East Lansing. 517-355-6690. 
theatre.msu.edu.
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Events must be entered 
through the calendar 
at lansingcitypulse.

com. Deadline is 5 p.m. 
Wednesdays for the 

following week’s issue. 
Charges may apply for paid 
events to appear in print. If 
you need assistance, please 

call Suzi at 
(517) 999-6704.

Wednesday, February 9
AFP-CAC February Program: Learn to 
Network Like a Expert - 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 
Impression 5 Science Center, 200 Museum 
Dr., Lansing. community.afpglobal.org

Allen Farmers Market - 3-6 p.m. Allen 
Market Place, 1611 E Kalamazoo, Lansing. 

Battle of the Books: Virtual Author 
Visit!  - One of this year’s Battle authors 
will be joining us via Zoom for a chat and 
Q&A! 6:30-8 p.m. Grand Ledge Area District 
Library, 131 E. Jefferson St. Grand Ledge. 

517-627-7014. gladl.org

“Best Books” Tiny Art Show - Pick up 
your Tiny Art Kit starting Feb. 1. 10 a.m.-9 
p.m. Grand Ledge Area District Library, 131 
E. Jefferson St., Grand Ledge. gladl.org

Blind Date with a Book - Adults and 
Teens: through Feb. 13. Grand Ledge Area 
District Library, 131 E. Jefferson St., Grand 
Ledge. 517-627-7014. gladl.org 

The Elements Series: Water - 11 a.m.-7 
p.m. Nelson Gallery, 113 S. Washington Sq., 
Lansing. thenelsongallery.com. 

Hidden Hearts - We’ve lost our hearts-- 
can you help us find them hiding in the 
library?  10 a.m.-9 p.m. Grand Ledge Area 
District Library, 131 E. Jefferson St. gladl.org

MILibraryQuest - Mystery Edition 2022
- for teens. 10 a.m.-9 p.m. Grand Ledge Area 
District Library, 131 E. Jefferson St., Grand 
Ledge. milibraryquest.wixsite.com. 

Our Beautiful World Art Show 2022 - 10 
a.m.-5 p.m. Framer’s Edge and Gallery, 1856 
West Grand River Avenue, Okemos. 517-347-
7400. framersedge.net. 

Studio Squad - Calling all creative kids 
ages 9–12! 4:30-5:30 p.m. Eli and Edythe 
Broad Art Museum, 547 E Circle Dr, East 
Lansing. 517-884-4800. 50807. 

Threads of Wisdom - In-person or Zoom 
for a discussion of the Altar. 6:30-7:30 p.m. 
Weavers of the Web, 809 Center St Ste 7, 
Lansing. 517-657-5800. weaversoftheweb.org. 

Thursday, February 10
East Lansing Roller Derby Basic Skills 
Boot Camp - 8-10 p.m. Court One Training 
Center, 7868 Old M-78, East Lansing. 

Lobby Hero - 7-9:30 p.m. Riverwalk 
Theatre, 228 Museum Dr, Lansing. 517-482-
5700. www.riverwalktheatre.com. 

“Some Avail” Exhibition Opening with 
Artist Andrew Rieder - Join us for 
the opening reception in our new space 
at the Knapp’s Building! 6-8 p.m. Lansing 
Art Gallery & Education Center, 300 S. 
Washington Sq., Ste 100. 517-374-6400. 

Stitch ‘n Bitch - Come hang out with some 
fellow stitching witches!  5-8 p.m. Keys To 
Manifestation, 809 Center Street, Suite 7, 
Lansing. 517-974-5540. manifestlansing.com. 

Switch Gaming - Grab your Nintendo 
Switch, or play ours! All skill levels welcome! 
6-8 p.m. Grand Ledge Area District Library, 
131 E. Jefferson St., Grand Ledge. gladl.org

Symphony Band - MSU College of Music.  
7:30-8:30 p.m.  Info at music.msu.edu/

Friday, February 11
Fairytale Science - 9:45 a.m. Impression 
5 Science Center, 200 Museum Dr, Lansing. 
517-485-8116. impression5.org. 

Lobby Hero - 8-9:30 p.m. Riverwalk 
Theatre, 228 Museum Dr, Lansing. 517-482-
5700. www.riverwalktheatre.com. 

Make & Take Pop Up: Screen Printing 
Bookmark - ? 12-3 p.m. MSU Main Library, 
East Lansing. lib.msu.edu. 

Mid-Michigan Women’s Expo - Feb. 11-13, 
Lansing Center, 333 E Michigan Ave, Lansing. 
kohlerexpo.com. 

TGIF Dance Party -  Everyone welcome! 
7-11:59 p.m. 15500 Chandler Rd., Bath. 734-
604-5095. tgifdance.com

        See Events on page 29

OUT TOWNon 
the

Events & Happenings in Lansing This Week

CROSSWORD SOLUTION
From Pg. 26

LIVE + LOCAL
B&I Bar
5247 Old Lansing Rd., Lansing
Devyn Mitchell
Thurs., Feb. 10, 7:30-10:30 p.m.
Darin Larner 
Sat. Feb. 12, 8-11 p.m..

Blue Owl
1149 S Washington, Lansing
Elden Kelly and Gregg Hill
Thurs., Feb. 10, 6-8 p.m.

Classic Pub & Grill
16219 N. US 27, Lansing
New Rule
Fri., Feb. 11, 8:30 p.m.
Medusa
Sat., Feb. 12, 8:30 p.m.

Eaton Rapids Craft Co.
204 N. Main St., Eaton Rapids
Russ Holcomb  
Fri., Feb. 11, 7-10 p.m.
Jamison Livingston
Sat. Feb. 12, 7-10 p.m. 

Green Door 
2005 E. Michigan Ave., Lansing
Frog and the Beeftones
Fri., Feb. 11, 8:30 p.m.
Grady Hall & the Disciples of Funk 
Sat., Feb. 12, 8:30 p.m.

Lansing Brewing Company
518 E. Shiawassee St., Lansing
Jimmy Likes Pie 
Fri., Feb. 12, 7-11 p.m.

Urban Beat
1213 N. Turner St., Lansing
Brandon Rose & Soul Therapy
Fri., Feb. 11, 7-10 p.m.
Terri Davis-Hayden
Sat., Feb. 12, 7-9 p.m.

SUDOKU SOLUTION
From Pg. 26

Mid-Michigan 
Women's Expo

Friday-Saturday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Sunday, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Lansing Center
333 E. Michigan Ave., Lansing

The Mid-Michigan Women’s expo is happening at Lansing 
Center all weekend long. There are hundreds of exhibits 
and shopping options, as well as seminars to attend. From 
cosmetics to home decor, the expo has all the works — re-
gardless of what you’re looking to find. Everything is aimed 
at providing women and their families with both entertain-
ment and education. Concessions will also be available. Face 
coverings are encouraged, but not required. Tickets are $10, 
and can be purchased at the door or online. 

Events must be entered 
through the calendar at 

lansingcitypulse.com. 
Deadline is 4 p.m. Wednesday 
for the upcoming Wednesday 
edition. Charges may apply 
for paid events to appear in 
print. If you need assistance, 

please call Nicole at 
(517) 999-5066.

See Events, Page 22

“Falstaff”
7 p.m. Wednesday, March 22; Friday, March 24; Saturday, March 25

3 p.m. Sunday, March 26
Fairchild Theatre

542 Auditorium Road, East Lansing

This week, Michigan State Uni-
versity Opera Theatre will pres-
ent “Falstaff,” by Giuseppe Verdi. 
Based on Shakespeare’s “The 
Merry Wives of Windsor” and 
“Henry IV,” the comedy follows 
“an aged, oversized knight and 
his endeavors to woo two married 
women to gain access to their 
husbands’ fortunes. Although he 
is outsmarted by the women at 
every turn, Falstaff continues to 
believe he is irresistible, painting 
a tale of how our self-perception 
can often lead to foolish outcomes.”

“The moral of the story is all the world’s a joke, and he who laughs last laughs 
the best,” said Melanie Helton, director of MSU Opera Theatre.

The opera will be sung in Italian with English subtitles. The large student cast 
and pit orchestra have been preparing since the beginning of the semester for this 
large-scale production, which is usually performed by professional opera compa-
nies.

“‘Falstaff’ is an incredible and exciting undertaking,” Helton said. “We just hap-
pen to have a fun group of young singers who are capable of singing these difficult 
roles, and they are all doing beautifully. They’ve put their heart into this uplifting, 
comedic work during a time of pain and healing for our Spartan community.”

Tickets are $22 for adults, $20 for seniors (ages 60 and older) and $7 for stu-
dents and can be purchased at music.msu.edu.

Williamston Theatre
122 S Putnam Street ~ Williamston MI 48895

517-655-SHOW (7469)
www.williamstontheatre.org

Celebrating our Sweet 16
2022-2023 Season

by R. Eric Thomas
Two women. One story.

When Aisha and Holly come face 
to face at their 10-year college 
reunion is it just by chance or is 
there a reason for this meeting?
(Contains adult content/language)

Mar. 23 - Apr. 23, 2023
A Michigan Premiere!
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Plymouth-based rockers Jeremy Por-
ter and The Tucos return to The Avenue 
Café this weekend for yet another show 
at their home away from home, but the 
road-warrior band has gigged as far away 
as the United Kingdom and records of-
ten. Last year alone, the group released 
a 7-inch single, “Tonight Is Not the Night,” 
and a retrospective compilation, “Bottled 
Regrets: The Best of the First Ten Years.” 

This year, Porter (guitar, vocals) said 
he’s “up to my neck in three diff erent re-
cording projects,” but he made time to 
chat with City Pulse before The Tucos’ 
Saturday gig with The Wild Honey Col-
lective and Bottlecap Mountain. Here’s 
what the Hüsker Dü and Gram Par-
sons-infl uenced songwriter 
had to say.

Growing up in Mar-
quette, how did you dis-
cover rock ‘n’ roll?

Jeremy Porter: I fi rst 
discovered rock ‘n’ roll 
through my parents’ record 
collection — (The Beatles’) 
‘Rubber Soul’ and ‘Revolv-
er,’ The Beach Boys, The 
Rolling Stones’ ‘Aftermath,’ Fleetwood 
Mac — and a bit through my Aunt Lori, 
who was into some harder rock like The 
Who, Bob Seger, Molly Hatchet and Naz-
areth. I’d copy her cassettes when my 
family would stay with her while she was 
going to Michigan State University in the 
early ’80s. 

Then, around 9 or 10 years old, I saw 
“KISS Meets the Phantom (of the Park),” 
and that sent me down that rabbit hole 
big time. Pretty soon, it was Cheap Trick, 
Queen and The Knack. I was all in — a 
rock and roll junkie.

What’s the secret to writing catchy 
hooks? 

It probably comes back to those Beat-
les and Cheap Trick records, eh? The 
melody and hook are what it’s all about 
for me. But it’s more than just the ear-
worm — an economically arranged song 
is a hook from start to end, and that’s 
every bit as important as a melodic, 

sing-along chorus or a major-scale gui-
tar run.   

Another big part is presenting the 
hook — often enough but not too often. 
Keep the song under 3:30 whenever 
possible. South of three minutes is even 
better. Have a strong fi rst line — that’s 
Jimmy Webb’s advice — and try to write 
a good ending. 

How did you start playing? 
I was grounded one summer after a 

vandalism rap, and out of sheer bore-
dom, I learned my way through a bunch 
of Black Sabbath and Iron Maiden songs 
on the guitar and followed that road until 
I moved up to Marquette when I was 14. 
I started hanging around with guys who 

were listening to The 
Clash, The Sex Pistols 
and The Ramones. 
Unlike the metal guitar 
gods, this was an ob-
tainable goal. I could 
actually play like these 
guys. We had a band 
called The Regulars, 
and that was all I ever 
really wanted to do 

from that time on. I never grew up.       
You’ve never lived in Lansing but 

gig here quite often — what’s your 
connection?

In the ’90s, my band SlugBug played 
Ruskin’s Reef, Small Planet and Rick’s 
with bands like The dt’s and The Holy 
Cows. We played Small Planet once on 
Super Bowl Sunday. Hard lesson learned 
that night. Lansing has become my and 
The Tucos’ adopted second home since 
I met Isaac (The Hat Madder), who in-
troduced me to Tommy (The Plurals, The 
Wild Honey Collective, GTG Records) 
eight years ago at the Mystery Garage. 

I’ve toured with The Wild Honey Collec-
tive, produced A Rueful Noise, played on 
records by Lansing artists and become 
tight with The Stick Arounds, Harborcoat, 
Royal Scene, Narc Out the Reds and a 
bunch of others. It’s the strongest scene 
in Michigan. It wasn’t long before we be-
came part of the GTG family. 

Jeremy Porter on the art of the hook

All killer, no filler
The Avenue
2021 E. Michigan Ave., Lansing
A Night at the Soul Lounge – Ozay 
Moore, DJ Kaely Kellz & more
Fri., March 24, 9 p.m.
Jeremy Porter and The Tucos, The Wild 
Honey Collective, Bottlecap Mountain
Sat., March 25, 9 p.m.

Eaton Rapids Craft Co.
204 N. Main St., Eaton Rapids
The Regal Beagal
Fri., March 24, 7 p.m.
Deacon Earl
Sat., March 25, 7 p.m.

EagleMonk Pub and Brewery
4906 W. Mt. Hope Hwy., Lansing
Tony Moreno
Wed., March 22, 7 p.m.

The Exchange
314 E. Michigan Ave., Lansing
Cloudhoppers
Fri., March 24, 9 p.m.
Tony Thompson & Friends
Sat., March 25, 9 p.m.

The Green Door
2005 E. Michigan Ave., Lansing
Frog & the Beeftones
Fri., March 24, 8:30 p.m.
The Corzo Effect
Sat., March 25, 8:30 p.m.

Lansing Brewing Co. 
518 E. Shiawassee St., Lansing
Great Scott!
Fri., March 24, 7 p.m.

Mac’s Bar
2700 E. Michigan Ave., Lansing
Ben Quad, Mt. Oriander, Tequila 
Mockingbird, Something Missing, 
Magical Powers
Thurs., March 23, 7 p.m.
Montana of 300
Fri., March 24, 8 p.m.
Loa, Repeat, Tombstunner
Sat., March 25, 8 p.m.
Flummox, Anvil Crawler, No Skull
Sun., March 26, 8 p.m.

UrbanBeat
1213 Turner Road, Lansing
Jackalope
Thurs., March 23, 6:30 p.m.
Shawn Maxwell album release tour
Fri., March 24, 7 p.m.
Jacque Baldori and the Dave Menzo 
Band
Sat., March 25, 7 p.m.
Pure Winds – “Remixed”
Sun., March 26, 5 p.m.

Williamston Roadhouse
3700 E. Grand River Ave., Williamston
Peggy Nusz
Wed., March 22, 7 p.m.
LIT UP
Sat., March 25, 7 p.m.

Live & Local

Jeremy Porter and The Tucos will play a free show Saturday (March 25) at The 
Avenue Café with The Wild Honey Collective and Bottlecap Mountain. 

Jeremy Porter and The Tucos
w/ The Wild Honey Collective,

Bottlecap Mountain

Saturday, March 25

9 p.m.

The Avenue Café

2021 E. Michigan Ave., Lansing

FREE

Courtesy photoPhoto by Noreen Porter
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Known for his heavy, eardrum-shat-
tered riffs, Ryan Andrews (aka RK 
Andrews) is a vet in the Lansing music 
scene. From his time in Red Teeth, 
BerT and No Skull, to his other ven-
tures with Fall into your Grave, Ghost 
in the Mind and Bloom or Die, his 
sound is both distinct and dynamic. In 
this week’s edition of “Life Changing 
Albums,” Andrews dishes on some 
sludgy stimuli that guided his sonic 
sensibilities. Here’s what the musician, 
and Madlantis Records’ co-founder, 
had to say about a particular 1994 LP.

What album do you feel changed 
your life? What was your life like at 
the time? 

The Melvins’ “Stoner Witch.” I was 
15, it was 1996, and I was in high 
school, so I was doing 15-year-old 
high-schooler things, like causing trou-
ble and being an idiot. Growing up in 
the ‘90s, and being a Nirvana fan, I’d 
been hearing of the Melvins for a while. 
I had just seen White Zombie at Wings 
Stadium and the Melvins were one of 
the openers. I was excited yet con-
fused by them. Shortly after, I joined 
the BMG CD Club. As part of signing 
on, you got to choose like 10 CDs for a 
dollar or something ridiculous like that. 
I basically ordered “Stoner Witch” on 
the recommendation of Kurt Cobain. 

Do you recall your first impres-

sion of “Stoner Witch”? 
The impact was immediate. From the 

first dischord, I was hooked. I listened 
to it on loop for months. “Stoner Witch” 
is like a noisy punk band playing slow, 
low-tuned versions of riff heavy ’70s 
rock, but produced by some weird min-
imalist artist. The lead guitars we’re too 
quiet and the drums were so minimal 
— but so rocking and primal. It was 
like nothing I’d ever heard. Really, it’s 
the drums on this album that changed 
the way I look at music. They do this 
trick a lot where there’s a heavy, kind 
of ham-fisted riff, while the drums are 
so minimal yet pounding. It’s not what 
you’d expect and totally changes the 
feeling of the song.

How did this discovery impact 
your own songwriting?

This album completely changed how 
I looked at music. There are lead 
guitars that are almost buried in the 
mix. There are strange chord changes 
that seem wrong. That experimen-
tal approach forever warped my view 
of songwriting. It was that moment 
where I actually realized there weren’t 
rules in making songs. I remember 
actually thinking many times, “I didn’t 
know you were allowed to do that in 
music.” I was instantly obsessed with 
the Melvins and this album, as well 
as many of their other albums. Their 

records directly inform a hard majority 
of the music I make to this day. “Stoner 
Witch” was my punk rock epiphany. 

It helped me broaden my musical 
style, by knowing you can do anything 
you want, even if people tell you that 
it’s wrong. It’s not … they just don’t get 
it. This album in particular is actually 
not my favorite by them. That honor 
goes to “Lysol.” But “Stoner Witch” was 
the catalyst for my opening up to punk 
and a lot of other music. 

In the ’90s, did you find any fellow 
Melvins fans to befriend? 

Back then, the Melvins were not 
as well known as they are today. 
Nowadays, people actually recog-
nize who they are in general and are 
mentioned as an influence by many 
really popular bands in current heavy 
music. Back then, it was like I had my 
own world. No one I knew had heard 
of them, but if I did meet someone 
who actually knew about them, they 
became my friend soon after. In a 
weird, teenage-ego type of way, this 
album gave me my own thing. It gave 
me my own world than not many peo-
ple knew of. Back then, finding infor-
mation on them was rare, so I also had 
my own mystery. And as I turned my 
friends on to the Melvins, we had our 
own “mythology” and our own scene, 
kind of. I always liken it to how the ’70s 

punk kids talked about the bands back 
then and how The Ramones and The 
Sex Pistols and everyone gave them 
their own identity — the Melvins and 
“Stoner Witch” did that for me and my 
friends, albeit in a smaller and more 
insular way

As far as your own music, what 
have you been up to?

Right now, I’m working on a new No 
Skull album called “Fields of None.” 
It’s inspired by the “Dark Tower” series, 
by Stephen King. We’re also about to 
release a 15-minute piece of music 
called “Stones are Earth Bones” in 
the next few months. I’m also finish-
ing up a solo RK Andrews album 
called “Mysterious Ocean.” It con-
sists of three songs inspired by Nnedi 
Okorafor’s books “Akata Witch” and 
“Akata Warrior.” There’s another piece 
called “Vincent and Theo,” which was 
inspired by the book of the same 
name about Vincent Van Gogh and 
his relationship with his brother Theo 
Van Gogh. I’ve also got a cover of 
the Guided By Voices song, “Striped 
White Jets,” coming out soon on the 
Phonophore Records tribute comp.

Life Changing Albums: Ryan Andrews talks The Melvins

TURN IT D WN A survey of Lansin
g’s 

Musical LAndscapeBy  RICH TUPICA

TURN IT D WN A survey of Lansin
g’s 

Musical LAndscapeBy  RICH TUPICA!

How 1994’s ‘Stoner Witch’ inspired a ‘punk rock epiphany’

Loud dispatches from Lansing’s music scene

Ryan Andrews, known locally for bands like No Skull and Red Teeth, had a punk-rock epiphany thanks to the Melvins’ 1994 LP, “Stoner Witch.” (courtesy photos) 
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Known for his heavy, eardrum-shat-
tered riffs, Ryan Andrews (aka RK 
Andrews) is a vet in the Lansing music 
scene. From his time in Red Teeth, 
BerT and No Skull, to his other ven-
tures with Fall into your Grave, Ghost 
in the Mind and Bloom or Die, his 
sound is both distinct and dynamic. In 
this week’s edition of “Life Changing 
Albums,” Andrews dishes on some 
sludgy stimuli that guided his sonic 
sensibilities. Here’s what the musician, 
and Madlantis Records’ co-founder, 
had to say about a particular 1994 LP.

What album do you feel changed 
your life? What was your life like at 
the time? 

The Melvins’ “Stoner Witch.” I was 
15, it was 1996, and I was in high 
school, so I was doing 15-year-old 
high-schooler things, like causing trou-
ble and being an idiot. Growing up in 
the ‘90s, and being a Nirvana fan, I’d 
been hearing of the Melvins for a while. 
I had just seen White Zombie at Wings 
Stadium and the Melvins were one of 
the openers. I was excited yet con-
fused by them. Shortly after, I joined 
the BMG CD Club. As part of signing 
on, you got to choose like 10 CDs for a 
dollar or something ridiculous like that. 
I basically ordered “Stoner Witch” on 
the recommendation of Kurt Cobain. 

Do you recall your first impres-

sion of “Stoner Witch”? 
The impact was immediate. From the 

first dischord, I was hooked. I listened 
to it on loop for months. “Stoner Witch” 
is like a noisy punk band playing slow, 
low-tuned versions of riff heavy ’70s 
rock, but produced by some weird min-
imalist artist. The lead guitars we’re too 
quiet and the drums were so minimal 
— but so rocking and primal. It was 
like nothing I’d ever heard. Really, it’s 
the drums on this album that changed 
the way I look at music. They do this 
trick a lot where there’s a heavy, kind 
of ham-fisted riff, while the drums are 
so minimal yet pounding. It’s not what 
you’d expect and totally changes the 
feeling of the song.

How did this discovery impact 
your own songwriting?

This album completely changed how 
I looked at music. There are lead 
guitars that are almost buried in the 
mix. There are strange chord changes 
that seem wrong. That experimen-
tal approach forever warped my view 
of songwriting. It was that moment 
where I actually realized there weren’t 
rules in making songs. I remember 
actually thinking many times, “I didn’t 
know you were allowed to do that in 
music.” I was instantly obsessed with 
the Melvins and this album, as well 
as many of their other albums. Their 

records directly inform a hard majority 
of the music I make to this day. “Stoner 
Witch” was my punk rock epiphany. 

It helped me broaden my musical 
style, by knowing you can do anything 
you want, even if people tell you that 
it’s wrong. It’s not … they just don’t get 
it. This album in particular is actually 
not my favorite by them. That honor 
goes to “Lysol.” But “Stoner Witch” was 
the catalyst for my opening up to punk 
and a lot of other music. 

In the ’90s, did you find any fellow 
Melvins fans to befriend? 

Back then, the Melvins were not 
as well known as they are today. 
Nowadays, people actually recog-
nize who they are in general and are 
mentioned as an influence by many 
really popular bands in current heavy 
music. Back then, it was like I had my 
own world. No one I knew had heard 
of them, but if I did meet someone 
who actually knew about them, they 
became my friend soon after. In a 
weird, teenage-ego type of way, this 
album gave me my own thing. It gave 
me my own world than not many peo-
ple knew of. Back then, finding infor-
mation on them was rare, so I also had 
my own mystery. And as I turned my 
friends on to the Melvins, we had our 
own “mythology” and our own scene, 
kind of. I always liken it to how the ’70s 

punk kids talked about the bands back 
then and how The Ramones and The 
Sex Pistols and everyone gave them 
their own identity — the Melvins and 
“Stoner Witch” did that for me and my 
friends, albeit in a smaller and more 
insular way

As far as your own music, what 
have you been up to?

Right now, I’m working on a new No 
Skull album called “Fields of None.” 
It’s inspired by the “Dark Tower” series, 
by Stephen King. We’re also about to 
release a 15-minute piece of music 
called “Stones are Earth Bones” in 
the next few months. I’m also finish-
ing up a solo RK Andrews album 
called “Mysterious Ocean.” It con-
sists of three songs inspired by Nnedi 
Okorafor’s books “Akata Witch” and 
“Akata Warrior.” There’s another piece 
called “Vincent and Theo,” which was 
inspired by the book of the same 
name about Vincent Van Gogh and 
his relationship with his brother Theo 
Van Gogh. I’ve also got a cover of 
the Guided By Voices song, “Striped 
White Jets,” coming out soon on the 
Phonophore Records tribute comp.

Life Changing Albums: Ryan Andrews talks The Melvins

TURN IT D WN A survey of Lansin
g’s 

Musical LAndscapeBy  RICH TUPICA

TURN IT D WN A survey of Lansin
g’s 

Musical LAndscapeBy  RICH TUPICA!

How 1994’s ‘Stoner Witch’ inspired a ‘punk rock epiphany’

Loud dispatches from Lansing’s music scene

Ryan Andrews, known locally for bands like No Skull and Red Teeth, had a punk-rock epiphany thanks to the Melvins’ 1994 LP, “Stoner Witch.” (courtesy photos) 
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Friday, March 24
2023 Master of Fine Arts Exhibition Opening Re-
ception - 6 p.m. Eli & Edythe Broad Art Museum, 
547 E. Circle Drive, East Lansing. 517-884-4800. 
broadmuseum.msu.edu.  

Acts of Love – An Evening of One-Acts ... of 
Love! - Six original scripts written by members of 
the Audio Air Force. 7 p.m. Hannah Community 
Center, 819 Abbot Road, East Lansing. 517 881 
9746. audioairforce.com.

After-School Enrichment Time - Kids can get 
their homework done, use the computers, eat 
snacks and have a great, safe time. 3:30-5:30 
p.m. Higher Ground Community Development 
Center, 3637 W. Jolly Road, Lansing. 517-894-1633.

Alex Mendenall - 3 p.m. The Willows at East 
Lansing, 3500 Coolidge Road, East Lansing. 517-
336-3424. 

Art Scholarship Alert Exhibition - 11 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Lansing Art Gallery & Education Center, 300 S. 
Washington Square, Suite 100, Lansing. 517-574-
4521. lansingartgallery.org.

Beginning West Coast Swing Group Dance Class 
- Wear casual clothing and smooth-soled shoes. 
Singles or couples welcome. Seven-week class. 
7 p.m. Michigan Athletic Club, 2900 Hannah Blvd., 
East Lansing. 517-364-8888. sparrow.org.

“Blind Spot,” “DIEGEST,” “The Nightly News,” 
MFA Exhibition - 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Eli & Edythe 
Broad Art Museum, 547 E. Circle Drive, East 
Lansing. 517-884-4800. broadmuseum.msu.edu.  

Bookend Gallery Display by Lansing Women’s 
Artist Collective - Noon-4 p.m. CADL - Haslett 
Library, 1590 Franklin St., Haslett. 517-339-2324. 

cadl.org/about/our-locations/haslett.

Craft Club - Making extreme dot-to-dots. Grades 
4-12. Registration req. 4 p.m. Charlotte Communi-
ty Library, 226 S. Bostwick St., Charlotte. 517-543-
8859. charlottelibrary.org.

Diggin’ Dinosaurs - Ages 2-4. 10 a.m. Impression 
5 Science Center, 200 Museum Drive, Lansing. 
517-485-8116. impression5.org.

“Falstaff,” by Giuseppe Verdi, Opera Theatre - 7 
p.m. Fairchild Theatre, 542 Auditorium Road, East 
Lansing. 517-353-5340. music.msu.edu.

Fitness Over 50 - The Meridian Township Parks 
and Recreation Stretch and Flex Exercise group 
exercises at Meridian Mall Food Court. 9-10 a.m. 
1982 W. Grand River Ave., Okemos. meridian-
50plus.com. 

Friday Fish Fry - Fried fish (3 pieces), fries, cole-
slaw and a dinner roll. 4:30-7:30 p.m. VFW Post 
701, 123 N. Rosemary St., Lansing. 517-485-1656. 
vfw701.org.

Installation Celebration Revival - Celebrating 
the installation of Bishop Ed Rockett Jr. as our 
new senior pastor. Speech from Archbishop 
William Hudson III, pastor of The Powerhouse 
Chicago. 7 p.m. Pilgrim Rest Baptist Church, 
5200 Pleasant Grove Road, Lansing. 517-882-8012. 
prbclansing.org.

Mason Knights of Columbus Dine-in Fish Fry
- Three fried or baked pieces of cod, shrimp, 
fries or baked potato, mac and cheese, coleslaw, 
green beans, dinner roll and a dessert. Takeout 
available. 4:30-7 p.m. 1010 S. Lansing St., Mason. 
masonknights.org.

Montana of 300 - 8 p.m. Mac’s Bar, 2700 E. Mich-
igan Ave., Lansing. 517-484-6795. macsbar.com.

“Mrs. Harrison” - 8 p.m. Williamston Theatre, 
122 S. Putnam St., Williamston. 517-655-7469. 
williamstontheatre.org.

“Reflections in Watercolor” - 6 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Hannah Community Center Public Art Gallery, 819 
Abbot Road, East Lansing. 517-333-2580, ext. 0. 
cityofeastlansing.com/353/public-art-gallery.

San Juan Diego Council #15417 Knights of Co-
lumbus Fish Fry - Fried cod, steak fries, coleslaw, 
baked potato, mac and cheese, roll and butter, 
coffee. Desserts and beverages for purchase. 
5-7 p.m. Cristo Rey Church, 201 W. Miller Road, 
Lansing. 517-394-4639. cristoreychurch.org.

Shawn Maxwell Album Release Tour - 7 p.m. 
UrbanBeat, 1213 Turner St., Lansing. 517-331-8440. 
urbanbeatevents.com.

“Sweat” - 8 p.m. Studio 60 Theatre, 542 Audito-
rium Road, East Lansing. 517-355-6690. theatre.
msu.edu.

TGIF Dinner and Dance - 7 p.m.- midnight. Eagle 
Eye Golf Club & Banquet Center, 15500 Chandler 
Road, Bath. 734-604-5095. tgifdance.com/cal-
endar.

Wind Symphony and Symphony Band - Wind Sym-
phony: Works by Montague, Shaw and Mackey. 
Symphony Band: Works by Copland, Boulanger 

and Bernstein. 8 p.m. Wharton Center, 750 E. 
Shaw Lane, East Lansing. 517-353-5340. music.
msu.edu.

Saturday, March 25
The 12 Teachings of Earth School with the Rev. 
Jim White - Four-week class. 10:30 a.m. Meeting 
ID: 177 417 886 Passcode: 601744. unitylansing.
org.

Art Scholarship Alert Exhibition - 11 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Lansing Art Gallery & Education Center, 300 S. 
Washington Square, Suite 100, Lansing. 517-574-
4521. lansingartgallery.org.

“Blind Spot,” “DIEGEST,” “The Nightly News,” 
MFA Exhibition - 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Eli & Edythe 
Broad Art Museum, 547 E. Circle Drive, East 
Lansing. 517-884-4800. broadmuseum.msu.edu.  

Board Game Saturdays - Free fun for the whole 
family! 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Eaton Rapids Area District 
Library, 220 S. Main St., Eaton Rapids. 517-663-
0950. eradl.org.

Bookend Gallery Display by Lansing Women’s 
Artist Collective - Noon-2 p.m. CADL - Haslett 
Library, 1590 Franklin St., Haslett. 517-339-2324. 
cadl.org/about/our-locations/haslett.

“Falstaff,” by Giuseppe Verdi, Opera Theatre - 7 
p.m. Fairchild Theatre, 542 Auditorium Road, East 
Lansing. 517-353-5340. music.msu.edu.

Jacque Baldori and the Dave Menzo Band - 7 
p.m. UrbanBeat, 1213 Turner St., Lansing. 517-331-
8440. urbanbeatevents.com.

LOA - 8 p.m. Mac’s Bar, 2700 E. Michigan Ave., 
Lansing. 517-484-6795. macsbar.com.

“Mrs. Harrison” - 8 p.m. Williamston Theatre, 122 
S. Putnam St., Williamston. 517-655-7469. william-
stontheatre.org.

Multimedia Visual Storytelling - Create engaging 
stories with cut and torn paper. Led by mixed-me-
dia artist Steph Joy Hogan. No experience 
necessary. 10 a.m. Lansing Art Gallery & Education 
Center, 300 S. Washington Square, Suite 100, 
Lansing. 517-574-4521. lansingartgallery.org.

Ostara Ritual – Raffle, circle cast, egg hunt and 
feast - Learn the secrets of rebirth and immortality 
and hunt for clues to what this year has in store. 
Order meal tickets by March 23 or bring food for 
yourself. 4 p.m. Keys to Manifestation, 809 Center 
St., Suite 7, Lansing. 517-974-5540. manifestlansing.
com.

PFLAG of Greater Lansing General Meeting - 12:15 
p.m. Delta Township District Library, 5130 Davenport 
Drive, Lansing. pflag.org/chapter/greater-lansing.

“Reflections in Watercolor” - 8 a.m.-8 p.m. Hannah 
Community Center Public Art Gallery, 819 Abbot 
Road, East Lansing. 517-333-2580, ext. 0. cityofeast-
lansing.com/353/public-art-gallery.

Sit Down & Write (Black Women Writers’ Retreat) - 
Experience nourishment, encouragement, support, 
intentional goal setting and focused writing and 
creation time. 11 a.m.-4 p.m. One Love Global, 3525 
S. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd., Lansing. blmmichi-

gan.org/blm-lansing.

“Sweat” - 2 and 8 p.m. Studio 60 Theatre, 542 Au-
ditorium Road, East Lansing. 517-355-6690. theatre.
msu.edu.

Sunday, March 26
“Blind Spot,” “DIEGEST,” “The Nightly News,” MFA 
Exhibition - 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Eli & Edythe Broad Art 
Museum, 547 E. Circle Drive, East Lansing. 517-884-
4800. broadmuseum.msu.edu.  

Capital Pro Wrestling - 3 p.m. The Fledge, 1300 
Eureka St., Lansing. 517-894-4589. americanluchal-
ibre.com.

Drum Circle with Greater Lansing Area Drummers 
(GLAD) - 1 p.m. Keys to Manifestation, 809 Center 
St., Suite 7, Lansing. 517-974-5540. manifestlansing.
com.

“Falstaff,” by Giuseppe Verdi, Opera Theatre - 3 
p.m. Fairchild Theatre, 542 Auditorium Road, East 
Lansing. 517-353-5340. music.msu.edu.

FLUMMOX - 8 p.m. Mac’s Bar, 2700 E. Michigan Ave., 
Lansing. 517-484-6795. macsbar.com.

Lansing Junior Roller Derby Boot Camp - Eight-week 
basic skills training program for ages 7-17. Loaner 
equipment available, please bring a mouthguard. No 
skating ability required. 5-7 p.m. Court One Training 
Center, 7868 Old M-78, East Lansing. 517-802-7974. 
lansingrollerderby.com. 

Life’s “Unexpected Teachers” with Winalee Zeeb - 
Consider the “unexpected teachers” we encounter 
in our lives. 9:30 a.m. Unity Spiritual Center of Lan-
sing, 2395 Washington Road, Lansing. 517-371-3010. 
unitylansing.org.

“Mrs. Harrison” - 2 p.m. Williamston Theatre, 122 S. 
Putnam St., Williamston. 517-655-7469. williamstont-
heatre.org.

Museum Tour: 2023 Master of Fine Arts Exhibition
- Registration req. 1 p.m. Eli & Edythe Broad Art 
Museum, 547 E. Circle Drive, East Lansing. 517-884-
4800. broadmuseum.msu.edu.  

“Reflections in Watercolor” - Noon-8 p.m. Hannah 
Community Center Public Art Gallery, 819 Abbot 
Road, East Lansing. 517-333-2580, ext. 0. cityofeast-
lansing.com/353/public-art-gallery.

“Sweat” - 2 p.m. Studio 60 Theatre, 542 Auditorium 
Road, East Lansing. 517-355-6690. theatre.msu.edu.

Monday, March 27
Bookend Gallery Display by Lansing Women’s 
Artist Collective - Noon-4 p.m. CADL - Haslett 
Library, 1590 Franklin St., Haslett. 517-339-2324. 
cadl.org/about/our-locations/haslett.

Downtown Development Authority meeting - 6 
p.m. Laingsburg City Hall, 114 S. Woodhull Road, 
Laingsburg.

Department of Public Works meeting - 5:30 
p.m. Laingsburg City Hall, 114 S. Woodhull Road, 
Laingsburg.

Events
from page 20

See Events, Page 23

2529 E Mt Hope Ave
Lansing, MI

517-482-6266
MtHopeMonument.com

Helping families love, honor, 
and remember since 1917

SUDOKU SOLUTION
From Pg. 19

CROSSWORD SOLUTION
From Pg. 19
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Appe WANT YOUR RESTAURANT LISTED? 
CALL 517-999-5064

TRY THE CROWN JEWEL OF 
LANSING’S FOOD TRUCKS.
Serving the Lansing community for 13 
years, we extend an invitation to all those 
to give us a try to find out why we were 
voted the best food truck in Lansing’s 
2019 Top of The Town Contest. 

GUY FIERI APPROVED!
We were featured on Food Network’s 
Diners, Drive-Ins and Dives. Our fried 
home-style classics and fresh seafood are 
some of the best in Lansing. We’ve got the 
classics: fried chicken buckets, chicken 
wings, exotic fare, like frog legs and alligator 
tails and fresh seafood. Desserts, too!

El Oasis
2501 E. Michigan Ave.
Lansing
(517) 648-7693
eloasisfood.com

Meat Southern BBQ
1224 Turner Rd.
Lansing
(517) 580-4400
meatbbq.com

2022
BBQBBQ

 Food Food
Signature DishSignature Dish

WingsWings
Caterer/Catering ServiceCaterer/Catering Service

Thank you for            Thank you for            
Voting Us the Best! Voting Us the Best! 

Family 
Owned &
Operated

eloasisfood.com

Best Food TruckBest Food Truck
Best Tacos Best Tacos 
Best Caterer /  Best Caterer /  
Catering ServiceCatering Service2022

By LIZY FERGUSON
Koala Bakery & Cafe has 

two locations — one on 
Michigan State University’s 
campus and another across 
from Fresh International 
Market, an Asian grocery 
store close to the border 
of East Lansing and Oke-
mos. I found myself at 
the market on a Saturday 
morning, helping a friend 
shop for Oscars party hors 
d’oeuvres. Nothing primes 
me for a tasty treat quite 
like food shopping, and 
after a recent, dessert-on-
ly trip to Koala, I had my 
sights set on a more in-
depth return visit. 

If you like having op-
tions, Koala Bakery is 
the place for you. The 
menu includes a rainbow 
of drinks, from milk and 

fruit teas to slushes and 
more. I got the Hon-
eydew Milk Tea and, 
because I’m boring, de-
clined to add boba, co-
conut jelly or red beans 
— but you should know 
those are available. The 
drink tasted of perfectly 
ripe honeydew, a flavor I 
love but is very hard to 
get just right. It wasn’t 
too sweet, was lovely to 
look at and paired beau-
tifully with my other se-
lections. 

For mains, the café of-
fers purple rice burritos, 
rice bowls, sandwiches 
with house-made bread 
and an assortment of 
fried dishes. I’m a suck-
er for East Asian-style 
fried chicken, so I went 
with the Fried Cum-

in Chicken Wings, which were new to 
me. They were crispy, crunchy and ev-
er-so-slightly spicy, and the cumin flavor 
was absolutely intoxicating. I’m excited 
to try the three other styles of wings.

The variety continues in the dessert 
section, with at least three different styles 
of ccheesecake — Japanese, New York 
and Basque, with different permutations 
therein — in addition to taro and matcha 
crepe cakes, tiramisu, fresh fruit cups 
with whipped cream and more. I chose 
the Japanese Coffee Cheesecake, and I 
can confidently say it was my best pick 
of the day. A thick layer of fluffy yet firm, 
subtly sweet, coffee-infused cheesecake 
filling sat upon a sublime coffee-soaked 
graham cracker crust. Again, I can’t wait 
to try the other options, but this would be 
hard to beat. 

After drooling over the dessert case, 
weighing our options and placing our or-
der at the counter, a robot waiter playing 
a cute little song served us a short while 
later in Koala’s clean, comfortable and 

casual dining area. It was a lovely experi-
ence all around. Even if decision-making 
is as difficult for you as it is for me, I have 
a feeling you can order with confidence 
knowing it would be hard to choose 
wrong. 
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The DISH: 
Barbequed 
nachos
By CHLOE ALVERSON

Last week, on a deceivingly sunny 
March afternoon, my friend and I were 
exploring Old Town. We chose to eat at 
Meat BBQ. I had been only once before, 
and I enjoyed checking out the Star Wars 
collectables around the restaurant. 

Although I eat meat, I don’t like to 
overindulge. I wanted something I 
hadn’t tried the first time around. I 
opted for a half order of nachos. The 
meat in the nachos — brisket, bacon 
and pork — comes topped with ched-
dar cheese, tomatoes, jalapenos, onions 
and fresh avocado. I asked them to hold 
the jalapeno. Sour cream and Jazzy Q — 
Meat’s sweet and tangy barbecue sauce 
— are drizzled atop the meat and hand-
cut tortilla strips.

When our food came out, I was 
amazed at the portion size of the half 
order. I didn’t know where to start, but 
I knew that I would be getting my hands 
dirty in the process of eating this meal. 
The first bite was amazing, and I was 
instantly satisfied with my choice. The 
juicy meat, paired with the crunch of the 
chip and different sauces, was savory and 
scrumptious. The avocado and tomato 
gave the dish more flavor. It was the per-
fect taste of summer for a cold, windy 
day. 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
A WEEK

FROM 7AM-10PM
809 E Kalamazoo St.

www.artspublansing.com

WHERE LATE NIGHT

MEETS EARLY BIRD

WE ARE HIRING! 
STOP IN TODAY!

Family 
Owned &
Operated

eloasisfood.com

2021

Best Food Truck
Best Tacos

580-4400 I MEATBBQ.COM
1224 TURNER ST. OLD TOWN, LANSING 

NOW OPEN 
FOR DINE IN
TUES-SAT 11 TO 8

SUNDAY NOON TO 5

Guinness Stew
(Or Osso Buco, if you got it)
2 lbs stew meat or meat on the bone
1 can Guinness or similar stout

1 large onion, chopped
2 large garlic cloves, chopped
2 tablespoons butter
2 large carrots, chopped
2 pieces of celery, chopped
2 large potatoes, cubed
2 tablespoons vinegar
1 tablespoon cumin powder
1 slice of bread, torn to pieces
1 – 2 tablespoon sugar, to taste
2 teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon pepper
More salt and pepper to taste
Chopped parsley for garnish
Turn the broiler to high and brown 

the meat in the center of the oven. 
Then, cook the meat until soft in 
water with a half can of stout. I used 
the Instant Pot, which took about 30 
minutes, but you can also do it in the 
slow cooker or braise it in the oven.

In a heavy bottomed soup pan, 
sauté the garlic and onions in butter. 
When the onions are translucent, 
add the carrots, celery, potatoes, 
vinegar, cumin, bread, salt, pepper 
and sugar. Cook on medium until 
the bread dissolves and the broth is 
dark, thick and glistening. Season 
with extra salt, sugar or even beer, 
if you think it needs it. Serve dusted 
with chopped parsley, which looks 
like shamrocks if you squint your 
eyes. Wash it down with more stout.

Joyce
from page 34

DISH
THE

Chloe Alverson/City Pulse

A half order of nachos topped with 
sweet and tangy sauce from Meat BBQ 
in Old Town. 

Fried Cumin Chicken 
Wings, $7.95

Honeydew Milk Tea, 
$4.95

Japanese Coffee 
Cheesecake, $6.75
Koala Bakery & Café 

2843 E. Grand River Ave., 
Suite 166, East Lansing
Noon-10 p.m. Sunday-

Thursday
Noon-10:30 p.m. Friday-

Saturday
517-763-2162

koalatea-eastlansing.com

Lizy Ferguson/City Pulse

While Koala Bakery & Café has no 
shortage of options for drinks, des-
serts and main courses, it would be 
hard to make the wrong choice con-
sidering how delicious everything is.

Fitness Over 50 - The Meridian Township Parks 
and Recreation Stretch and Flex Exercise group 
exercises at Meridian Mall Food Court. 9-10 a.m. 
1982 W. Grand River Ave., Okemos. meridian-
50plus.com. 

Jump Into Reading - Stories, songs, activities 
and therapy dogs. Intended for children ages 0-5 
and their caregivers. 11 a.m. Eaton Rapids Area 
District Library, 220 S. Main St., Eaton Rapids. 
517-663-0950. eradl.org.

Pysanky Eggs with Emily Blakely - Learn about 
traditional Ukrainian pysanky eggs, history and 
culture. For older teens and adults due to the 
use of open flame. Registration req. 6 p.m. CADL 
- Mason Library, 145 W. Ash St., Mason. 517-676-
9088. cadl.org/about/our-locations/mason.

“Reflections in Watercolor” - 6 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Hannah Community Center Public Art Gallery, 819 
Abbot Road, East Lansing. 517-333-2580, ext. 0. 
cityofeastlansing.com/353/public-art-gallery.

Science of Star Wars - Day camp. 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Impression 5 Science Center, 200 Museum Drive, 
Lansing. 517-485-8116. impression5.org.

Spring Break at Higher Ground - Plenty of fun 
games, computer use and maybe even some 
food! Call to reserve a spot for your child. Noon-
5 p.m. Higher Ground Community Development 
Center, 3637 W. Jolly Road, Lansing. 517-894-1633.

STEAM: Tech Tear-Down - Disassemble selected 
tech devices in this hands-on workshop! Ages 
10+. Registration req. 6 p.m. Grand Ledge Area 
District Library, 131 E. Jefferson St., Grand Ledge. 
517-627-7014. gladl.org.

Tuesday, March 28
Bookend Gallery Display by Lansing Women’s 
Artist Collective - Noon-4 p.m. CADL - Haslett 
Library, 1590 Franklin St., Haslett. 517-339-2324. 

Events
from page 22

cadl.org/about/our-locations/haslett.

Fairy Tale Science - Day camp. 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Impression 5 Science Center, 200 Museum Drive, 
Lansing. 517-485-8116. impression5.org.

One More Chapter Book Club - Chat, eat snacks 
and have book-related fun. Grades 2-4. Regis-
tration req. 6 p.m. Charlotte Community Library, 
226 S. Bostwick St., Charlotte. 517-543-8859. 
charlottelibrary.org.

Preschool Family Storytime - Stories and litera-
cy-enhancing activities for ages 1-6. 11 a.m. Grand 
Ledge Area District Library, 131 E. Jefferson St., 
Grand Ledge. 517-627-7014. gladl.org. 

Preschool Storytime - Engaging stories, songs 
and activities to help build early literacy skills. 

10:30 a.m. CADL - Mason Library, 145 W. Ash St., 
Mason. 517-676-9088. cadl.org/about/our-loca-
tions/mason.

SamRose Entertainment Presents: Comedy 
Night at UrbanBeat - Headliner Bill Bushart. 
Featuring Louis D. Michael, hosted by Ann Duke. 
7 p.m. 1213 Turner St., Lansing. 517-331-8440. 
urbanbeatevents.com.

Spring “Brake” Scavenger Hunt - Pick up a 
card at our admission desk and head out onto 
the museum floor to explore. We’ll have an easy 
version and one for hardcore hunters! Once com-
plete, hand in the card for a little treat. Regular 
admission prices apply. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. R.E. Olds 
Transportation Museum, 240 Museum Drive, 
Lansing. 517-372-0529. reoldsmuseum.org.
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There is a reason pregnant Black women's mortality 
rate is more than double that of white women, even 
though they make up significantly less of a 
percentage of the population. From stress due to 
finances, housing, employment, healthcare and 
education to discrimination at work, stereotyping, 
and microaggressions, Black women do not receive 
the recognition for all of their contributions, but 
rather are the recipients of backlash at every turn. 
Adding insult to injury, Black mothers not only have 
to be concerned whether they’ll survive childbirth, 
they also have to worry about their children growing 
up and surviving police interactions or merely 
surviving being Black in America. 

Black Women Matter

Listen to Black Women

Respect Black Women

Protect Black Women

Believe Black Women

Cherish Black Women

Acknowledge Black Women


